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V
It still amazes me about how some son didn’t understand this was totally in mate community. If every player got a

Q . iiiiiimii-e, A eo le are still not aware of how their their ower and the didn’t need an - little more involved, to ara hrase the
"9113 ' ‘£90 p p p y y p p-_ UPA works. A erfect exam le occurred thin from HQ. The 'ust wanted to Doctor of kid’s books, “Oh the laces

l"*“51i:'t’<Y’=fi» =11’ ‘ """*1=55?55§£=%E=5§=?1r€=E=E=i-Eziiiir;-=.- . p p g y J p
. the Friday before the last weekend of vent, and you can call us for free so Ultimate would go.” I mean the volun-

.->1-:-.1:I.<:1-2}»:
§'7‘1t?‘3:723;3?3.-:-:

1+

2513}-55352551

"‘ '» t

person called up and started loudly together another option and let a board doesn’t even have to be big thing, like
Y complaining about how the size wild- member know about it. Every January redrawing sectional boundaries or a

W241 y A £

about a half an hour of somebody com— changes within your organization. A be placed in the championship schedule.
/ I - - - - , " - - - - -

.

$355»;-

Regionals. I am trying to get all the ros- why not. teers who help keep the Championship

ters for regional teams organized to If the problem you see with the UPA series running by volunteering as SC,

':I'j'__;.ji?%'::§‘t;.t_ i 2:-ffj send to the respective RCs for that is not something solved simply, but a RC, or even as a National Director are

i i I
weekend. While trying to get out of the problem within the infrastructure or such importantivolunteers. That doesn’t

ofce by 3 so I can make the 12 hour how a major event, such as the UPA mean there isn’t something that every-_ drive to play in my own Regionals, a championship series, is mn, then put body couldn’t contribute to the sport. It

N cards are selected I end up listening to there is a board meeting to decide ITIHJOI‘ report on why and where Co-ed should

$.-

ff ‘W ‘ ’ plaining about something that isn t great way to help your organization is to It can be something as simple as walk-
going to change the day before most of be aware of this and present a board ing around after your next local toumey

J 0 e G 0 f" m a n the Regionals are taking place. member with a well thought out alterna- picking up cones.

Sure part of it was my fault, because tive to the current system. This doesn’t Besides with the proper beverage,

I tried to get into a theoretical debate mean tell your board members we this is a great way to carbo-load for the

l i about the size wildcard selection should redraw the_sectional boundaries, next day and helps prevent the lactic

P

l

l

l

process. Plus it is great to hear from but sit down with a map and redraw acid from building up in your system.

Ultimate players that are fired up about them yourself. Not only will you be Yet it is still one less thing that the tour-

improving the aspects of Ultimate. Then able to see how hard it is to be fair to ney director has to worry about (unless

this person proceeded to tell me that everybody with something like this, but you put the cones in your car and don’t
they were an Ultimate player and could you also may offer a new insight that play on Sunday...). Enough with the

come up with a better way of deciding maybe wasn’t seen before. hippie-feel-good stuff, but if everybody

wildcards. That was when the light bulb By being involved in creating a pro- who came up with an idea did some-

rj

W

.:--

J

goes off in my head, because this per- posal or idea that the board considers, thing concrete, this sport would blow V
you allow them to have a clearer idea of up. Which is good for all players. Better
what the membership wants in their grass-roots Ultimate means better com-
organization Even if your idea isn t petitive Ultimate Better competitive

I NO I I - adopted, it will allow the board to have -Ultimate means better grass-roots Ulti-
a well-rounded view of the entire Ulti- mate. It is so simple.

Learn Your Member Number that, despite their signicance, did not

Qver the next yea; we want tb_ make it in time for this issue to go to

phase out the use of SSNs if possible. press Thy iii<=1ud¢1 World Games _.
Learn ybnr UPA Member Number, it is Update and Coed Timing Issue. Both N ST-
on your label. For now, still use your Will be availablb at "Pa-Org, Probably EW AFF
SSN when renewing - especially if by the time you get this (unless I get

there is any chance another member Sick ffbm 31¢ all l1igbI¢I'$)- Wi1l’$ We are exceptionally happy to }

has the Same "ame' The Person with arrival at HQ Should gm us back up to announce that Will Deaver of Athens,
the following member number will Spbed, ii MS be 3 long 3 mOl1IhS GA ‘Lin pp Coming to UPA Headquap

receive a $25 Gift Certicate for Ulti- with only 2 staffers I am especially I tets es the newest Assistant Dtteetet
mate Stuff if they write infb@npa_brg happy the long awaited nancial infor- AS a Collgge Coach’ Captain of
to claim it before the next newsletter miib (1999 Audil) and 1031 Edifibn Atlanta-S Chain’ tpumamppt director,
deadline, Feb 15_ This i5sue’s winner Draft for Discussion are available in leagug CO_COOrdinatOr, mks activist

is # 23162, this issue. These are long-standing and mom will brinos a Wealth of

Update YOUI‘ address! ‘ _‘ experience tot e . ou can reac

Ifyou move or are not receiving your equa ylmp.O an Opics I n .g.etm' him at Will-d¢a\’¢1'@uPa-0Tg-

newsletter, especially COLLEGE STU- . h . . i . I . . ll ,5 "I163 W1 Inc U 6 many 0

DENTS, please write infQ@upa_Qfg Qr W9 a quesnonnalm’ mc udmg Senes the championship activities that Joey

call l-800—UPA-GET-H to keep us up- , 1 '1. H b manage OFI 8 HSI year. H Owmg

tb-date Cla 0n' me PO a out her to take on more of an executive

Keeping up -Joe
There are a few important topics

UPA goals and meant some other, - i h UFA Y h

' There will be a separate mailing W- 1 d - -H - I d f

Timing See the web page for our offi- d f h I H ~

Coed/Open/Women s division timing. role, dgveloping new programs’ more

outreach and strategic planning. VVIH D eave I,

Assistant Directors l Winter 2001 |www.upa.0rgl 5
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COLLEGE DIRECTOR

By any measure, college Ultimate has bring to the position: I started playing Ulti- the site of Nationals a year or more in ship) is necessary.

made remarkable progress in the last few mate as an undergraduate at Vllliams Col- advance (this year, I’ll settle for December) I am excited about the future of the

years. The number of teams, as measured lege. I now live in Boston, where I work in and do a better job of documenting the College division, and I hope that UPA ""'
by inclusion in the UPA Rankings, has the software industry and play for Death or toumament on lm. members will do what they can to help out,

nearly doubled in both divisions since Glory. My most recent foray into the Col- From a larger perspective, I would like be it serving as a regional or sectional

1995. The imiovative Callahan Rules — lege division was as a coach of Brown the UPA to continue making improvements coordinator, training to be an observer, or

somewhat controversial when implemented University last spring. to the nationals series, while devoting more even just going to spectate at College tour-

— are wildly popular with players and Some specic short-terrn goals that I resources to the teams that don’t advance naments. As far as volunteer opportunities

have transformed the College Open divi- have for the division are to move rostering that far._It is important for edgling teams go, there will be many, so if interested feel

sion into one of the best spectator sports online (this year or next, depending on fea- —to feel that it is worth joining the UPA, free to contact me at upa_ncd@upa.org or

going. Much credit is due Kate Bergeron sibility); address the issue of using X- even if their Nationals series experiences stay tuned to the UPA Web site

Gull, the outgoing National College Direc- ‘ Rules in the Women’s division; and consist of little more than two lopsided rec.sport.disc and upcoming newsletters for "
tor, and it will certainly be a challenge to improve publicity and coverage of the losses. Of course, these nancial resources information.

improve upon her legacy. nationals series, both within and outside of do not currently exist, so a great effort to ~ Lyn Debevoise <upa_ncd@upa.0rg>

To give a sense of the experience that I the community. I would like to announce nd new revenue streams (read: sponsor- '
DIRECTOR OF A|_u|v||\|| RELATIONS

by Steve lvloonee

THE LJLTIIVIATE CONNECTION
Once you have had the experience of remember Ultimate, for its unique spirit, its raising. But there is also an opportunity either using services like Egroups.com or

playing Ultimate, it is one of those rare incredible network of friends, and its com- here to utilize the power of numbers to do by contacting their colleges and universi-

things that is impossible to forget. That petitive nature. At rst, this association will outreach such as coaching programs, sum- ties. STEP ONE is joining or getting a list

doesn't mean that all who play a pick-up be nothing more than a group of people mer camps and educational programs for together..S'I'EP TWO is telling us about it.

game become fanatics who play into their loosely connected to the growing world kids and people at all levels of the sport. Please send us any e-lists that you are

fties, but it does mean that long after Ultimate. I expect that many alumni will The only way that we can do this is with currently a part to: upa alumni@upa.org

receiving our last pull. we remember its joy. not be current UPA members since they your help, starting from the ground up. If you know of other alumni lists, please

I expect that many players would love the may no longer compete in the various Let’s start small and nd out who's out forward their addresses to us. At this time,

—-c

A

opportunity to reconnect with fom1erteam- championship series. And that’s ne. In there. We ask that you to join or create we are simply creating a list of lists. In time V
mates and the sport itself. time, the alumni base could grow to be alumni team lists. e we will work on the other ideas.

With your help, I would like to begin to more like our university alumni associa- We would like to encourage individuals ~Steve M00/7ee

build an alumni association comprisediof tions, with reunions, mentoring opportuni- to reconnect with past teammates by join- D/rector Of/l/umn/' Re/at/0n5

the many players and teams who fondly ties, career networking and charity fund ing existing e-lists or starting new ones by up0_a/umn/@upa.0rg

ANNUAL BOARD 0|= DIRECTORS l\/lEEr||\|G — l\/ILK \/\/EEKEND

SAT -JAN 13TH - Su|\| .JA|\| 14TH , 2001 arr

The UPA Board of Directors will Atlanta, Dallas or Phoenix where the the past are to be handled by HQ now, as sooner. Member budget requests for 2002

meet, as in the past, on Martin Luther meetings have been held in the past. The the Board puts more emphasis on strate- will be due by Sept 30.

King weekend, the three-day weekend in location will be posted as soon as the gic planning, long-terrn issues and nan- If your ultimate community would

mid-January. proper research is complete. The agenda cial responsibility. If you have an idea like to host the 2002 UPA annual meet-

The agenda and a list of submitted will be set by the President, Jim Parinella. and would like to make a proposal, we ing, please contact UPA Headquarters at

proposals will be available at UPA members are invited to attend. strongly suggest that you talk with your info@upa.org or 800-UPA-GET-H by

www.upa.org. In accordance with the UPA members may also make proposals regional representative, President Jim March 30. Minimum requirements for
bylaws, the annual memebers meeting to the Board in time for the meeting or at Parinella or Executive Director Joey 2002: comfortable conference room with

will be held in conjunction with the board any time. The more attention you would Gray. Authors of successful initiatives rectangle tables, VCR, Intemet connec-

meeting. J like your proposal to get, the earlier you usually do quite a bit of homework and tion; proximity to major airport; inexpen-

At press time, the location is not nal. will tum it in. Review of proposals tumed re-drafting before submitting a nal pro- sive room & board; playing eld nearby;

We are comparing costs and factors like in after January 10th is not guaranteed. posal. Sometimes, no proposal is needed, food nearby. Hotels are obviously perfect,

meeting space, travel distance, weather, Proposals considered by the Board to be you just need to pick up the phone and but if there is a signicantly less expen-

and local community involvement administrative in nature will be passed on talk to Headquarters about your idea. sive option we will consider it, especially

between three possible sites: Savannah, to the Executive Director and the full- Members may also submit budget if that increases interaction with a local

‘K.

GA (TUSK Camp), Colorado Springs time staff. Many of the types of proposals requests. Send budget requests for 2001 ultimate community. ._

(UPA HQ) and a major airport hub like that have been tumed in to the Board in to info@upa.org by December 31 or See page 2 for the Board list.
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U PASS The Discerner (one who detects The Messenger

Ea a n n O U H e ULTIMATE TIMES with senses other than vision) The Binder

‘ _ PLASTIC PAPER Discourse (verbal interchanging The Hammer

UPA Newsletter would be getting its own rurwwrw ow) them

name. Here istle list from all the contes- M‘ <‘t@>R°“"<tUP T“@“*e“et@'
A

the Zone The DlSCourier The Plan-"A" Letter

b h the UPA Flyer Discommunity News The Long Shot

ta O b n t e The Daily Disc Disclosure I The Lord of Peace, Himself give

' ' ' ' ' Disc Dish Upfront you Peace always and through

a U The UPA Digh The Zone a||Mean5

Ultimate Propaganda The Disc-o-File Ultimate Central

A Your UPA Dues at Work The Ultimate Flyer (or Flier) Disc Central

- lnside the UPA UPA DlSCourse DiscUss

will held be online. Watch the UPA home- new Dime) We
Spirit of the Game Ultimate Wisdom Up! (in use by German Frisbee

a e a nd e nl Ultimate Spirit The Frisbee Flyer Federation)

p 8 ' y ' The There's-No-Way-That-Was-ln- LAY OUT! ' SPIRIT (in use by Canadian UPA)

Bounds Reader Flipped Out S.N.A.G. Spirited News About the

The Cheer The Layout Game

l
The Spirit of the Game From the Zone Up " 2 (that's a "squared" sym-

W

(The) lnside Out Disclines bol, like in E=mc" 2)

l
The Revolution Sevens Ultimate Players Ultimate Periodi-

U

(The) Hard Cap The Happy Poach cal. U.P.U.P- UP"2 ,

Spin DlSCourse Poppers 8. Toppers

l The Spin SCussion Disc Dish

Discus/Discuss

l
HoZone

Freebee

DiscHo

SoHo

The UPA Ultimator

The Ultimate Players Guide to

Everything Ultimate i

CDUUCJUCJUU

Fish D

DlSCuss The UPA LAY-OUT Send Zone

Get UP The Flyer S-End Zone

Ultimate Spin Go Long S-end Zone ' ‘Q

Disc Spin The Ultimate Layout THE ENDZONE

UPA Spin The Layout Times THE ULTIMATE DOSE

Association Spin The Horizontal Times Discussion

The Ultimate Sportsman (or The Ultimate Connection The National Flyer

Sportsperson) The Ultimate Times The Daily Spin

The UPA Sportsman (or The Spirit of the Game The Ultimate Scoop

Sportsperson) Connection discPLAY

Ultimate Times The Ultimate Access discUS or DISCus

The UPA Spin", Ultimately Yours DlSCussions

A The Ultimate Spin" , Horizontally Yours Disk Jockey

The Mark The Frequent Flyer , DlSCpirit

UQ Ultimate Quarterly The Floater DlSCtinctions

The DlSChronicle The Flyer Ultimate Discovery

The UPA Observer The Freeletter UPA Newsletter

The Discpatch The Frisletter * Names listed more than once

The Hy Sheet The Disdetter were submitted by multiple people.

SCover Discography

SCovery The Ultimate Times

SClosure The Frisbee Flyer

SCretion The Spin Doctors

SCreet Undefined

SContent Frisbee Flyer

SCOURSE Layout

SCography EEBSIRF NEWS

\
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The Ultimate Layout (The) Spin-Off The Broken Cup
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unteers on board with the changes._ To men- had Cuervo stuck with Ulti-
tion just a few examples, she oversaw the mate and established a rival
beginning of the “Ofcial Disc" and “Official series with cash prizes,‘ it is

Travel Agency" programs, and ‘designed the possible that it could have

UPA‘s marketing and fundraising plans. Fisher supplanted UPA Nationals as

herself says one of her proudest moment as a the sport’s premier event. But

staffer came when she saved the UPA approxi- it didn’t, and Fisher has no

mately $19,000 by nding an insurance com- regrets about holding her

pany that specialized in sports organizations to ground and refusing to com-

provide coverage for the UPA toumament promise the game in the face

sanctioning program. With money constantly of corporate pressure.

an issue for the cash-strapped UPA, this atten- 'lntemal controversy ensued

tion to the bottom line helped free up funds for ' when Fisher, working with pre-

other projects that served to expand and vious Executive Director Bob

improve the UPA for the players. Byme, proposed a restructuring

Of course, not every» project Fisher was of UPA management. By 1994,

involved with ran so smoothly or enjoyed Fisher recognized that the UPA

such successful results. Looking back over had outgrown its administrative

the most difficult issues she confronted, structure, in which the Regional

over the years, Fisher remembers Cuervo’s Coordinators also sen/ed as the

brief involvement with Ultimate in the Board of Directors. Under the

early 1990s as a particularly trying time at old system, the RCs were

HQ. The tequila maker was prepared to charged both with running their

"put much-needed money into the UPA, but respective regions and govem-

at a price Fisher and others considered too ing the UPA itself. With so UPA annuai bow; meeting, qndy Fish“

high: control of the rules of play. While much growth in the sport, they

the UPA managed to establish a decent were overburdened, and HQ
working relationship with the company was relying heavily on one or two people to heiship dues wiii he a heeessahy eohipohehi siedgihd ieiy eh veihhieeis to get

despite their sometimes difcult attitude, keep the organization aoat. Fisher believed of giewih’ she argues’ iihd hhdihg that i ihgs hhe

the UPA was unwilling to give Cuervo that business matters in particular were being ihehey_iS hei easy‘ This eeheem has hei Despite ihese iihiiiahehs’ Fisher is eaii'

control of th h m 'onshi series. The ne lected so she ro osed a new ovemin heeh high ehehgh ehihe UPAiS agehda ih hehsiy ephihishe hheui the Oigahizahehis
6 C 3 P1 P g i P P 8 g . . ,

UPA management Simply thought it was Stmcmre to address these problem“ recent years, Fisher claims, and she would prospects, expressing condence in Joey Gray s

not in the Sp0i,i,s best interest to lat a SpOn_ The restructuring did not progress as like to see it get more attention both from the vision forithe UPA: “A lot of the time whenl

sor change any rule it didn’t like at an Fisher had ini'agined. She proposed a Board Beard ahd hem the HQ Siahh The UPA is a was working at headqiiaiieis_i d get fmshaied

event as im ortant as Nationals. Des ite of Directors that was split into two sub- Corpmanoni SP6 afglles, and ll I16¢dS I0 because I had all these great ideas for things
P P

the lingering criticism about this decision, boards: one for play-related issues, the other behave iike ehe' ihai ehiiid he dehe ahd ijiisi didh ihave the

Fisher is adamant that the UPA made the for business-related issues. This set-up, she hhi ii ishish a_ piayeisi higahizaiieh’ ahii hhie to he ihehi Biii Joey has some gieai ideas

right call in turning down this particular believed, would give each area of concem ihai’ Says Fisher’ 15 its greatst 3tT¢"glh- U1I1' and I S66 She S getting the opportunity to

deal: “If we had said es, which there was the attention it needed. But Fisher and hiaie is ehe of the few ieihaihihg sphiis that hihpiehiehi ihehii’ aiiheiigh they are Shh Show
Y . ,

no way we would have, then they could Byrne’s model was voted down after a con- is run for the P1aY¢T$, by I116 players, some- handed [at HQ]-. So I think that s really good

have come u with some absurd rule and - tentious debate at that year’s annual meet- ihihg hleii weiih piesewihg’ ih her epihieii for hie hihiiehi the UPA", But agaih’ Fisher
P

weid be forced to make peopie play by it at ing_ Th‘: UPA did, howgveri go forward But this focus on players’ interests some- makes the point that the UPA cannot continue

Nationals. And then the players really with a revised restructuring plan that reorga- hhies eehieh at the eesi of expediehey wheh ie ieiy Soieiy Oh iheihheishiphiies iO_ pay iis

would have lynched the UPA!” The UPA nized the goveming body into its current ii eehies to impiemehiihg ehahges ie ihe hiiis‘ iheieased ievehiie’ She ihsisis’ is the key

did give Cuervo information about other form. The Board was expanded, but respon- game‘ To ihese who heiieve the UPA is the ie iihphevihg the Oig_ahiZaheh'

toumaments, and they moved forward with sibilities were not divided in the clear man- huieauehiiie ie he ah effeehve agehi of whiie iheehiehie iaek of hihds’ the ihheh

sponsored events that proved popular with ner Fisher had advocated. The result was a ehahge’ ishei eeiihieis ihai ii ihie Piayehsi ehi Sheiiehhiihgs hf vehihieei iaheiahii ihe

elite players, who enjoyed the cash and Board of Directors that, in Fisher’s opinion, highhizaiieh ehhhei rush ihiehgh big deei- S_ihiggie_ie hhiahee ehihpehhg ehhshiheheies
presiigg the Company infusgd into the has becomg Overly focussed on piayiiaied sions because it wants feedback from the likely will continue to challenge the UPA

Sport whim Cuervo decidd to Sever its issiigsi to the detriment of business COn_ membership before proceeding. “The players staff for the foreseeable future, the UPA today

ties to Ultimate, some of these players crit- cems. She also worries that the Board has who are iihhappy make iheihseivesv heard is Siiehgei ahd eh far more sehd hiehhg ihah

icized the UPA, assuming that it had done become too large and meets too infrequently iehd ahd eieah” She Says’ but ieahhihg “ihai ii_WaS i_eh years ago‘ Aiiheiigh hiiieh of what
Something to Sour Cuervois relationship to do its J-Ob effectively The “new” UPA, other members think about a particular issue Fisher implemented over the years is not

with the S on But Fisher Ciaims the: UPA the Om Sim was instrumental in Creaiin often requires Regional Coordinators and readily visible to most UPA members, herP‘ giN'lD' dlkhl' Th'fdf
had nothing to do with the decision, now strikes her as overly formal and unfor- aheha iieeieis ie get ehi ah hi ie i e egaey is eeheieie ere is ii eiih aheh Oi

explaining that the company pulled money tunately constrained by time concems when piayem _Th¢ UPA isvery ¢0I1$Ci6I1Ii0L1S growth, due inino ‘small’ pan to the hard work,

out of its other marketing projects, inCiud_ its goveming membérs get iogeiiigr to diS_ about this process, Fisher says, and it takes time and imagination Fisher contributed as

ing Uitimate’ to Concentrate on “Cuervo cuss poiicyi time. Furthermore, she hopes that the play- she struggled iO.CSIDllSh the UPA as a pro-

Island,” a Caribbean resort that opened In light of these developments, Fisher eis iei_heh_ihei_ihai ihe UPA’ as a hOh'piOhi iessiehiii adhiihisiiaiive body‘ Thai she siie'
recently She points out that Sime Cuervo would like to S66 a Strong’ buSineSS_Ori€med organization, is constrained by lack of funds: ceeded is an impressive accomplishment, a

moved forward with their series after the individual come in as a board member or “if We ¢°“"i put 8 to i0 peopie Oh Staff at tremendous hehehi to the spehhf Uihmaie’
UPA had rejected their proposal for Chair to remind the UPA»S goveming body headquarters, the UPA would run so much and a testament to her managerial. skills and

Nationals, blaming the UPA for their deci- that the organization cannot ignore the nan- jemooihen It Wwld P6 amallng h0W dlfferent love of the game. While Fisher will no longer

sion to end their's onsorshi makes little cial side of thin s if it is going to thrive. ii eehid he‘ Bhi We Jiiei eehii afford ihai kihd he hehve Wiihih the UPA’ We wiii ehley the
p p g f h ’ f f l f

sense. Looking back, Fisher thinks that, Developing revenue streams beyond mem- O i ihg' The hehhih iihe is’ We ie hhdeh hhis O her hheis Oi years ih eehie

Cindy Fisher i Winter 2001 iwww.upa. org i 11
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by Kevin Toderel
k

One day a friend dragged me out to .That rst day was an experience. We and choking on the side line having onship. I was better, hell I was good. I

Jericho. “We were on a new Ultimate met our captain, some guy named Kader, proven beyond a doubt that I was one of was ready for the big time: pick-up with

team, he said. “Frisbee?” I said, “You a lawyer with longish hair to boot. It the worst players ever. Much to my ego’s the Al-Bob’s, Khai Foo’s, Mich’s and

gotta be kidding!” Little did I know how looked like I had arrived just in time. horror, I was wrong about Ultimate; it Adam’s of the world. So off to Trafalgar I

my life would change. Once out on the eld, I knew I would was a real sport. But I would get better. went. .__

...It was a cold day that November in immediately go deep and easily‘ catch the - My second game was only a little It was a cold week in December of

I987 yet the snow was mercifully absent disc. My plan was looking good as Kader better. I was asked to not huck if I got 1994. The ground at Trafalgar Park was

(unusual for Ontario). As I stepped out got the disc. I decided not to run too the disc. Not having any clue what a unmercifully hard. I knew today would

onto the Astroturf at CNE Stadium, I hard, not wanting to get out of his range. huck was, I agreed. I caught the disc be special. And it was. Maybe it was the

knew today would be special. It was the (He was fairly skinny so how far could and promptly red a bullet forehand... many (missed) layouts on the frozen

Peel County High School Football Cham- he throw it? He would never have made right into the ground. But I would get ground, or maybe it was getting bumed

pionships and I was ready for the game my football team.) The next thing I knew better. ' constantly by the demi-gods of West

ofmy life. And what a game it was. We I was on the business end of a Kader My third game was even better, I Coast Ultimate. I’ll never know. I was a

won 28-21 on four touchdowns by your huck, only it was 10 feet over my head ' scored my rst touchdown, err, point. I mediocre player of a great sport, chock -

humble narrator (a record no less). I was ‘ and traveling rapidly past me. was so happy I rmly spiked the disc and full of great athletes, all of us playing

a champion, a hero... . Evidently I had underestimated Mr. tumed around to receive congratulations something we loved so much we would

After I quit laughing, I began to watch Kader! No problem. I was a former foot- from my teammates. Only to have some get as beat up as any football player ever

with interest. Holy cow there were guys ball star. I once ran a 4.9 40 meters. I girl named Trina yell at me something did in a lousy pick-up game with nothing _,

with long hair playing ...and girls, too sped after the disc only to have some girl about testosterone! “Yah, go get a Koka- on the line and no score kept. But sud-

(although this wasn’t a completely bad named Lesley go whipping past me, leap nee commercial,” I retorted. And then denly I realized four touchdowns in I987

I thing). These people weren’t athletes. high in the air and casually catch the disc some guy was demanding $12 for a new was no big deal, and I didn’t care at all.

This was too easy. I would dominate. in her left hand for the touchdown, err, disc. Oh well, I was getting better. ~

After all, I was a former high school point. Something strangewas happening. The rest of the summer was lled with Reprinted with permission from the Vancouver

football star. “Okay,” I said. “Let’s play.” Five minutes later, I was wheezing layouts, points, pulls and a champi- Ultimate League’; “Uncontested” (I995)

<< Continued from previous page -
ran inside my defender and broke to the perfect ability by the thrower. One way focuses on these guys until six before ' ation a split-second earlier, the tumover

cone. The thrower saw the beginning of to reduce these is through on-eld com- looking for a dump. The closest handler could have been avoided. The team also

my cut and so threw the disc to a spot munication by players. In decreasing hesitates for a second before starting his has the responsibility to create a system

well into the end zone, expecting me to order of goodness, the team can: cut. The second handler would be open where these errors are less likely to hap-

are more. What I should have done a. Call a play specically designed for a dump, but doesn’t tell the rst han- pen. Plays need to have backup plans if
was to take a different angle on my cut for that exact situation, dler to clear. The other two guys in the they don’t work, and standard offensive

that would have given him more margin b. Call a play appropriate to the gen- stack just stand there, allowing one man schemes need to have ways to reset.

on the throw and that would have eral situation but perhaps not the best to poach in and stop that lane while the Furthermore, the team needs to consider

allowed me to adjust to a greater variety play, other defender can cover both. Mean- its skill level in crafting strategies, so as

of throws. Instead, my path dictated one c. Stop the ow but take steps to reset while, the rst handler cuts for the dump not to require throws or cuts that are

particular throw, and when it didn’t the offense into a more basic congura- but is shut down, and the second handler beyond the ability of most of the play-

come, I couldn’t chase it down. The tion, makes a last second cut to the line, is ers. Lastly, the system needs to be exi-

thrower still has the primary responsibil- ' d. Improvise a play call (for example, blanketed by the defender, and‘the pass ble enough to allow players to exercise

ity, but I could have made his job a lot “Hey you, cut to the cone!”), goes by both of them. judgment. No rule can perfectly apply

easier without making it much more dif- e. Rely on its normal rules for A situation like this is partly due to to all situations, so blind adherence to

cult on myself. offense, or systemic error, in that the strategies are what should really be just guidelines -Es

f. When the cutters do nothing not perfect and can not conceivably will sometimes contribute to tumovers.

5_-I-eam errors (three or more belclarise of atlacl; of a call, tgedthrower pover all cczintintgepgies, Sndtpartly a If playerts a51err11lptfgiv;]r;:1l1Se logpoiéryty

- - - ca s rmeou or orces up a a pass on eam error ue o e co ec rve errors or o earn o 1 or e v ,

players share responblmy) stall 9. imperfections of the players on the eld. will not be able to handle unexpected

The well-prepared player will have situations. A good team will consider

asystemlc errors If it gets down to the nal option thought about these situations and the human factors I have described

l|mPerIec't strategy) above, there will be many contributing rehearsed them in his mind many times above in forming their strategies. A bad

These ea" have a 1°‘ of eauses and factors besides just that “he threw it before they actually occur on the eld. team will have an organizational culture

may generalll’ be referred re as “stall away.” The rst cutter goes deep but is You may work out your body so that of blame instead, and will believe that "‘
rrrrre errors-” Semerirrres these are slr"P1Y double-teamed. The receiver poached execution errors are minimized, but you all their problems are theindividuals’

the resulr er geed defense» but mere erre" off of hesitates in coming in. When he also have to work your head so that faults and can be eliminated through try-

they invelve subrle errors by eurrers and does come in, he takes a non-optimal mental errors are also minimized. If any ing harder or by running one more drill.

Potential eutrersr eembirred Wm‘ less rhar‘ line and is picked up. The thrower of the above players recognized the situ- Be a good team.
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Tournaments reported to the UPA as of December 1, 2000 —- Send your tourney info to: tourney_author@upa.org
- Contact info@upa.org if you would like your event to he UPA sanctioned.

ilill G-1, IAIIIS ZOO1, TIIIIBO Fi3-4. "GU YGII‘ FGSC 2091, FED 11-18. BGIGII UIUIIIIG. III‘ 19-11, Béidl“ll, W981
B81, Fl 11¢. ll $250.00/Team due Dec 1 35 W281 Dillll BQIGII, Fl $20.00/lndi- Pi!BGIII. Fl $20.00/Individual Other

$125_()Q[1"eam; Dep()Si[:$] 25_()() due Dec Epcn, 20 Vlépmens Teams Ken Mayer, vfidual 3M/1F; 16 Coed Teams?Tim Finan, fom"lat,2l\/I/%F; 16 Coedf: 16 wom-
ensmayer ao .com Karen Broome, krb- t inanl06O@aol.com, h:56l-6 6-6735, ens Teams im Finan, t inanl ao .com,

11:? 6 CM’ '4 OW“: lO.WT’me“S Teal“ roomc@home.com http://www.vots.org w:56l-626-6735, fax:56l -626-5578 w:56l-626-6735, fax:56l-626-5578
Oyd Robelm FER3 @b‘gf°Ot'COm’ h'727' http://www.beachultimate.com 4 on 4 http://www.beachultimate.com

363-4825, w:727-363-7625 http://www.geoc- FQD 11-1Q. Pl'QSldQllI'8 Di! Mixed Hat Toumamem Beach party

ities.com/Colosseum/Pressbox/l()12/janus20 2%‘! 5." DIQQQI Fl Great prizes to winners "37 12"16I "'5" nae se33|°n .1
Savannah GA $150 00/I d'V'd l‘, $250.00/Team; Rated 5 Stars 28 Open, . n 1 1 ua , _

Oohtm Warm weathn Beach Party’ Cheap 16 Womens Teams Men: Garganiel and FQD 24-25, Iifdl Gl'i8 XIV, Deposit:$300‘.'00 due Jan 1 Overage to
air mm ' questions can oyd Nilla, squids@ucsd.edu Women: Mered- BGIOII Illée ll $150.00/Team due Coastal Assn. for Retarded Citizens of
la 13-14 |_e|_°|" ¢°ed aea‘|| ith and Stacy, ultimate@ucsd.edu Feb 7 UPA Planned; Rated 5 Stars l6 Savannah, GA Extras: Dinner, Breakfast

n ' ‘A http'//sdcc3 ucsd edu/~squids 2 17 2001 Open 16 Womens, 32 College Only 16 College Only Teams Ed Pulkinen:56 : The Ultimate Judgement Day. ‘Where 4 Teams John Malone, tuskcamp@worldnet.att.net, h:9l2-232-
Dec UPA Pldnned. indl nndr 2M/21;. will you stand when it’s all over? malone@bigfoot.com, h:225-266-6473 6464, w:9l2-354-7744. fax:9l2-234-1113

d T C ' d G d ’ http'//www turbodog org/mardigras We are http://tuskcamp.freeservers.com Includes
30+ Coe eams ana a or on, '$ 11-1,. Kin.“mag“ 14‘ ' . ' '. ‘ .

i---..i.. oahu. Ill 3
WI3l0.625._O737 l'lllpI//WWW.l&Ol.1[.Ol'.g 00 due Oct 27.Rated 5 g p ’

The 18‘ Eitou‘ ‘°“‘?‘§‘§°“‘ waif mg, Stars Extras: Disc. Dinner, Breakfast 16 liar 3-4. |=i-anal-earner. nar 19-23. mun de Sesslon ii. -
S“°°"§S- ‘S Y“ W‘ ° eve“ °"°‘- Open, 12 Womens Teams Lori Daniels, Galllesvlle, l=|. $125.00/Team; savannan. GA $150.00 - l75.00/Indi-m He“. lorizdisc@aol.com Kirk Hottendorf, Deposit:$50.00 due Feb 1 Rated 5 Stars vidual; Deposit:$300.00 due Jan 1; Over-:'‘:15.21.3‘. ll‘?-Q.‘Hg‘! leap96@jurio.com http://www.hawaiiulti- Extras: Disc, Shirt 16 Open, 16 Womens, age to Coastal Assn. for Retarded Citizens

- - . - . . mate.com/kk14/index.html 12 College Only Teams steven johnson, of Savannah, GA Extras: Dinner, Break-
$425/I“d“"d““l’ I-)‘?p°s“'$15-0 d“? 0°‘ 15’ sckool@afn org ii-(352)337-6098 Camp- fast 24 college Only Teams Ed Pulkinen
Oyerage-to AI-nedwo of Mexlco Qty F’XmS' IQ. "'18! nu’ Bowl 2°! ing is allowed. Web Page up soon tuskcamp@worldnet.att.net, h:9l2-232-
D‘S°’ sh“ D"‘“°" Breakfas‘ Ha? f°’  l AI. $150.00/Team due 6464 w'9l2-354-7744 fax'9l2-234-1113
mat’(gM/2F; Teams Fe%an€0-Najga’ fn_a' Jan 20; Qvcrage, I0 Brd & R0865 HOSPi- "8 5'90 lug‘ “Q9 59399" '0 http:/,/tuskcamp.freeservers.com Includes
1°21“ °§m"e’S°‘;fd°(g'f‘ a‘ °““° me“ tality for Women of Birmingham, AL UPA savannali. GI $150.00/Individual; lodging mgalg beach [Qum¢y_ $300

' ' ‘Y (_1/’/C greallw I grmmfogggol Planned; Rated 5 Stars Extras: Dinner, Deposit:$300.00 due Jan 1; Overage to deposit befgfg 1/1/()1, $5()() after
Inna‘ iSc(;v§*a Or‘? H lfosod & Breakfast 20 Open, 12 Womens, 10 Col- Chatham Assn. of Retarded Citizens of

lzu S n a mso ’ a lege Only Teams Dave Edwards, Savannah, GA Extras: Dinner, Breakfast I8’3Q-III’ 10 '9.‘ HQIIKGI
d““"$' G‘““‘*S °“ bead‘ ‘md gm” wavy@uab.cdu, l'l2205-930-8174 16 College Only Teams Ed Pulkinen, ‘tournament. Greensboro. l|¢_

I I-| -| me "n 1|-I5,“ http://mudbowl.0rg Please join us for our tuskcamp@worldnet.att.net, h:9l2-232- $100.00/Team; Overage to Boys and Girls
$13?)/$1‘. .d av . 1 B akf t &l A: 20th anniversary celebration!!!! 6464, w:9l2-398-1054, fax:9l2-234-1113 Club of , NC Extras: Dinner 5M/2F; 10

' n M u ’ me re as “QC J http://tuskcampfreeservers.coml Includes Coed Teams Jennifer Bent, '~

5M/2F; 8 <30-<=<1 Teams .T<><1d $h1r>m=miIsh1i> 4 day toume Mon.-'Thurs., 5 nights lodg- jenbent@yahoo.com, hI336-274-I917,
, Y , , .

man@geo.arizona.edu, h:520-740-1537 ing Sun.-Fri., and 3’riieals/day w:336-334-5924 Steven Donal,
E5315; Kim, ¢Stherkim@¢anada_¢Om UNCGswingr@aol.com Lighted elds,

http://http://clubs.asua.arizona.edu/~ulti-
l\§/el%a€:r]t1)(I;IlI?)rI)(f\tl€u‘7€, dead monkeys -

mate/toumaments/cith.htm

This //st /5 up on the web. Check out the UPA Home Page, at wwwupa. org or go direct/y to wwwwafc.0rg/upa/t0urneys.htm/

T

(( Cgnnued ffgm preyigus page nearby I had ever seen with a Frisbee. By but he seemed earnest about going. We ment. Our team played great together and

the time I was done, we were up to five: picked up Ray “Sharkyland” in the “Kiss Justin came up huge scoring more than

Sion and frustration of one by mg day of me, John C., Theresa C. (my girlfriend and Ride” ‘parking lot of the ‘Springeld thirty times in seven games! A good time

the Ggdvsburg tournament? It happened who had slept through her alarm - this Metro station off of I-95. This kid who was had by everyone proving once again

Slowly. too many tests here, not andugh was her rst tournament), Meg C. (a had never met me had trusted me to be that everything always works out in the

cars them’ a Couple of key players baCk_ beautiful, fearless, Amazon woman who there at the allotted time, and this wasn’t end. Everyone who missed the tournament

ing Out’ miscommunicaddns, fa“ break, can play with our m.en’s team), and a even his school’s team. Furthermore, he missed a hell of a tournament.

Homecoming, em I guess I did“-I See thd Wildcard, Justin Gaines. Justin was a was forced to bribe his roommate to drive On the drive backnto Mary,Washingt0n, ~

writing on the wan. I Should have SuS_ transfer to Mary Wash. and although it him to the station for $40 because the all I can think about is how much I love

pected there were by the dmg an thred of was his rst year playing he already metro didn’t run that early in the morning. this game: the layouts, the attitude, the

our captains had backed out Forty seemed to have the “Fever of the Disc,” That was the kind of dedication that made excitement, the tournaments, the concept,

became thirteen a week before, dnlv six and he had shown really strong in our rst me disappointed with all of the Mad Mary the fun, even the name. Despite all of the

the night before, and only one the mom_ two toumaments. I knew that if we were players who had bailed to go to Home- college bureaucracy, the eld space has-

ing of wait’ make that tvvd on the far going to haveany chance of doing well, coming. sles, the mediocrity (‘or worse_),'the.disap-

end of a bench, Shivering and Smiling, I Justin was going to have to come up big. We arrived in Gettysburg an hour later pointments, the ll'l_]UI‘l€S, the ridiculing
see John C_ I could havg kissed him - In a way, he already had; the night before, to nd that several teams had bailed leav- from the NCAA athletes, and the amount

Somcone does actually read the mass he had requisitioned a friend’s car and ing only Gettysburg, Pitt-Johnstown, of time I put in, I remember why I do it.

emails I send out to the team John was a secured, and decorated for us two ‘Carnegie-Mellon, and the six of us. Luck- This weekend,’ those of us who went

start Alone’ I would have given up and “Timmy’s,” the large, orange Construction ily, we were able to pick up a veteran shared something simple, real and enjoy-

gone back to my warm bed’ but now I was barrels that were part of the tournament from the area, named Pete (a long-haired, able. It was so wonderful it was almost

optimistic fee in Gettysburg, and part of the Pan bearded bloke with great throws, experi- unspeakable, and denitely indescribable.

I went back into my dorm and Stancd Fried Funk tradition. ence, and a lot of heart.) and a high- The best part is that you who are reading

making cans to evdrvone I thought I So, at 6 a.m. that morning, the ve of schooler. There’s always a guy or two like this know exactly what I’m talking about

might be able to wake up to plav I did the us and two dressed-up “Timmy’s” Pete at tournaments if you are short a guy because this happens all the. time. The

desperate, the unforgivable; that which 1 embarked for that famous battleeld that or two. I won’t bore you with too many people and places may be different, but

promised I would never again do after decided the Civil War. Luckily, the night details about the tournament: in short it despite all the setbacks that may arise

lasts yearvs Secdonald I want around before, I had emailed the Catholic Univer- was wonderful. It was very well orga- along the way, there will always be that

frantically knocking on the doors of plav_ sity Ultimate list-serve inviting any of nized, the weather was incredible, and all experience for those who are compelled to

erg’ ms ems in Short ever one 0 their players to pick-up with us for the of the teams interacted well —- especially get out of bed those cold mornings across

P P y weekend. I had only gotten one response, the second day when we had a hat tourna- the world to play Ultimate.
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lntrgdugtign sponsored by Truworths, continues to enjoys in the United States and 2001 from March 1-4. Everything is

SA]-TBA, the South Afriean Flying be the agship of the development * Canada, it is important that we put on the international Ultimate players

[)ise Assoeiation was rst established program, and the avenue which intro- into place the structures, systems and side! An exchange rate only to dream

several years ago by Justin $niith_ It duces the most newcomers to the sport foundations that will ensure that the about [ l$ = R7 , l£ = R10 ] A venue

was Smith who rst eontaeted WFDF on a yearly basis. While it will take next generation of players is able to unrivalled in the world! Huge parties

with regard to seeking afliation and time for these youngsters to come compete and win on the world stage. and some excellent Ultimate. For more '"'
who steered the fledgling ganie and through the ranks where they will be intemation Experience information on the tournament please

governing body through the rst dif- able to play in national and interna- The South African team traveled to log on to www.safda.org.za, there is a

eult years as it sought to gain a tional competitions, their participation three ioumamems in the past, Min_ registration form for teams, individu-
foothold in the eornpetitive world of in the game and their learning of the neapoiis worlds, Clubs in Scotland als and spectators. Please support our

south Afriean sport_ 3AFDA has rnade principles involved, is nevertheless a without a win’ and Heiibmmi 2000 efforts to grow the game in South

it itg mission [Q gfgw [he gamg VCI'y gOOd start. SAFDA IHUSI and This year, We Claimed two vic_ Africa.
throughout the eounti-y_ Fortunately it continue with its attempts to publicize iories and this madg a huge diffeiencg Finally, if you are ever in this part

is a speetaeular speetator garne and an the game at all levels. Media coverage, to those who previously played and of the world, we welcome all interna-

even better garne to play, and eaeh interviews, exhibition games and tour- ensured to an the newcomers We tional Ultimate players and offer a

time neweoniers are introdueed to the naments will all form part of our con- would an be returning for Hawaii game with a view ...Ultimate Africa.

sport, it usually wins a few converts. lilling plan to grow the game. While 2002 \

In the last 13 months Ultimate in we may never see Ultimate during our 'h /f you are interested, write st/’x@mweb.c0.za

SQu[h Africa has gnjgygd a fgsu1'g¢nQ¢_ llV€S played at [l'l€ l6V€l Of eac _ourna_rnent' 0/ V/’$/-f OUT W€b S/lief WI/I/VI/.$UfdG.O/'g.ZU "
0111- yguth devglgpment pfggrami Wlih [l'l€ pOpUl3I'lIy ll’! l'll.llTlb6I'S that ll Thls ls le blg On€' South AfnCa_

Wlll be hosting a beach tournament in

<< Continued from previous page O

iul alli tli will be no extended positively charged entertainment Bea LI l Bee c ng, ere .

debates about bad calls, and there Wlll why wi" companies want to
be sideline observers to eliminate ques- sponsor the PUL?
tionable line calls. Observers and cards Over 1 million people play Ultimate

will ensure that the spint of the games in Nomi America alone, -25 million

and the rules _are followed‘ worldwide (according to the WFDF).

PiaP:g?;u::ili::3if::1;:'c1ifefiO;mne' The folks that play and watch are a

y hi prime market audience. They are

Ousan O ans O ne Dug e active well educated individuals
PUL website and the Fantasy Ultimate betwegn 15 and 55 Sponsors will bg C and players will receive a mod- Siipponing a COmmunity_baSed Oi_gaiii_

st aw‘ zation that encourages people to get ou ..
PUL P“‘Ye“ Wi“ be °“”°YS °f Um‘ aha be active. They will align their CO1‘-

mam to thousands of new fans and rations with a sitive messa e from
players and will help to form the foun- Zzpiriwd group CF31ed the Profeisionai

dation of the future of Ultimate. This Ultimate League and we,“ let them

does not even mention the fact that the Smear their Coipomtg names logos and

players may be a pan of the st team message in front of tens of thousands of
to hoist the Ultimate Cup above their in id ii week

b fans eac .

heads 1“ "‘°‘°‘Y' This is why the PUL will be

Why will people pay to formed. See you there!

Thc I'CaSOI1S are I'lLlmCI'0tlS. P60‘ Steven Dodge / Jackson

ple will come to watch the PUL Fredericksbuig, VA 22401 Email:

because it is Ultimate at its highest ul@u_i iedimcom /web
level. Ultimate is fast-paced, high wwwii 6PUL_c6m Phone: 800414_

scoring, has non-stop action, is the 7564 / FAX: 540_373_3902 »

only professional Co-ed eld sport,
involves intense strategies and is the UPA contact‘
only sport in which a fan can learn to Joey Gray’ Exefmtive Dimfxor
heckle for a scoober. More reasons 3595 E F°_“mam Blvd’ Sum J2’

people will go are that it is afford- Colomdo Spnngs Q0 80910 Phone:

able, organized, professional and 800'UPA'GET‘H / mf°@“P&°rg

Q

$0llt|lA|I'l_¢3' lWinter2001 ~www.upa. org 17
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Membership 8:

Donation Form
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The Ultimate Players Association sen/es to promote and support
the sport of Ultimate and to serve the needs of members. Your
membership helps us serve you and the sport better

Donations are also accepted to support the following UPA projects:
Innovation Grants, Flying Disc Library, Juniors Programs, Player

Both financial and in-kind contributions are accepted.

The Ultimate Players Association is a 501-(C)3 non-profit organiza-
tion. Your donation is tax deductible.

Membership: (check one)

O $30 USD: Regular Annual Membership

O $20 USD: Student Annual Membership (enclose proof of student status)

O $15 USD: Junior Annual Membership (enclose proof of age-under 18)

O $400 USD: Lifetime Membership

Please print

N ame:

Address
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City/State/Zip.

Phone‘

Email

SSN _

(‘you may substitute "77" for the first 2 digits if you prefer not to give your full ssn.)

Check one:

O Male or O Female

Check one:

O Renewal

O New Member

O Donation of $ .

Total amount enclosed $

Thank you for supporting the sport of Ultimate
and the Ultimate Players Association

Send to 3595 E Fountain Blvd Suite J2

Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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Worlds Article (continued from /0st/ssue) Women's put it out of our minds, I think it had a big back during the second half to win the game gard, injured and our condence was shaken

D/v/s/on impact on our team without any time for us to 15-13. after two consecutive losses. After losing to

The World Championship in Heilbronn_ regroup before the tournament began. By the time we played our showcase game Canada in pool play, we met them again the ,,,
Germany this August was a wonderful and Although Fury played well enough to against Japan, we had suffered an unexpected following morning in the semis and lost a sec-

challenging leaming experience for the US win all of our games through the rst three loss against Finland, another tom ACL and ond time. Canada played extremely well all

Women‘s Team. Fury, from the San Francisco days of the tournament, we made things hard other assorted injuries. Fury’s game was a lit- week long and deserved to win the World

Bay Area. With only five of 22 players with on ourselves by struggling offensively and tle tentative and Japan capitalized on our mis- championship. It was clear that Canada and

Worlds experience, Fury learned about adver- winning many of our games by a narrow takes playing their best game of the week with Fury suffered from two very different plights.

sity as we coped with injury. jet lag, seven margin. Our claim to fame early in the week condence and few offensive errors. Canada, a very talented team, had a monkey

days of Ultimate. disoriented shuttle drivers was our rst jet-lagged game against Great Meanwhile, Canada breezed through pool on their back. In the last few years, they have

and ne German cuisine, Six days before Britain (ranked 8th in the tournament); we play, gaining momentum as the toumament come so close to winning games, winning

Worlds began, Dominique Fontenette tore her were actually losing 8-1 at half-time. Finally progressed. By the time Fury and Canada met toumaments and qualifying for the UPA

ACL in 3 Co-ed game, A3 mueh as we rried to we awoke from our daze and inched our way for our nal pool play game, Fury was hag- championships. .

» Fury, on the other hand, was coping with
the pressure of defending our 1999 Champi-
onship. Fury felt the pressure of being a

young team ranked number one and had a

hard time overcoming adversity. We underesti-

mated the caliber of the teams at Worlds and

also expected ourselves to play better. As

coach Bob Pallares said, “we kept trying to

nd our ‘A game’ but never brought it out at

Worlds.”
Despite our losses at Worlds, Fury retumed

from Germany with many great experiences

from playing against and interacting with the

other teams. Some of these included distaste-

ful Aussie cheers, Italian pasta making and

how to seek revenge on DoG for conspiring to

steal our belongings. We also retumed with a

renewed focus on how to bring our “A game”
to every toumament, no matter what. See you

‘ at the next toumament.

USA Women's Fury(Calif0rnia) F ; Photo by leff lorgeson ./Maya Conrad

<< Continued from previous page

that we had been hungry for all week and we through their warm-up routines. Things were

ate it up, usually working the disc to mideld quiet and intense. The announcer interviewed
before Wilmington star Broc Adams would both captains, with our captain clearly winning
nd Kenny, Debbie, or Matt Hull in the end (he certainly didn’t back away from the topic
zone. After taking half, 8-5, the Llama kept up that Canada had held players out of our rst
the intensity in the second winning, 15-10. meeting with them). With that, the announcer

Canada had kept a few of its key players out of called each player onto the eld, perfectly pro-

the game which had us guessing about whether nouncing each name and jersey number — in

we’d see a different team if we were to indeed German! It was a surreal experience for some-

meet in the nal. one who’d never advanced past sectionals

I The Friday semi-nal rematch against before joining the Llama.
Great Britain was something that many of us With consistent toss-loser Robin
were looking forward to. After losing to us in Miller coming through in the clutch and giving
the rst game of the toumament, Great Britain us the pull, the Llama started on D and took it
went on a tear and established themselves as to the Canadians. We shot out of the gate and

one of the top four mixed teams, making noise roared to a 4-1 lead, and it looked to be a rout.

that they were very ready to play us again. We But starting from the brickmark, the Canadians

were very interested in showing “GB” that hucked deep to woman, who easily scored.

their optimism about winning the game was far Next came a second pass slip, which resulted

from reality. Part of their optimism may have in a Canadian block and an easy score from 15

been due to the fact that they had not yet expe- yards out. Trying to force it, the next posses-

rienced Tully Beatty, who, along with wife sion saw an attempt at threading the needle j

Amy, wasn’t able to make the rst game. and quick flow for the Canadians as they ‘

Tully was Simply Smashing, gating block after Scored from 20 yards out The Qanadians had USA’s Raleigh Llama vs. Canada in the co-ed nals in Heilbronn, Germany. Photo by Jeff lorgeson

point block after layout D. The Brits laid crawled back into the game, tying the game at ~_

down their arms to the Colonists rather quickly 4-all and had many chances to take the lead in wllll? ll“: l“lam_a baskell lll lll Se_emlllgly mlld _l4_9’ but a Solld Offenslve polm gave a nearly

this time, and it was over in a 'iff , 15-4. And a hell int, but couldn’t capitalize on Llama COndlllOlls' Tlllllgs lookecl to be lll Control‘ lllslmnolllllable lead to the Llamas‘ _Tllme
J Y P0

so it was, the Raleigh Llama would play for tumovers. The last tie of the game would Canada Scored the rst polm of the Second pglll lalel the game WK“ Over’ a mlliellfllio
the World Cham ionshi in the main stadium. come at 5-all on a ick score from Team hall’ but lhn gava up llv unanswered goals‘ l e ama S Season as lmy Colmecte wllP P . . . . . .

Wa amvgd hour early for 1 1 Canada Erin Alexander gured big in sconng two, and brother Bnan on one yard pass. The Raleigh

a.m. nale and the Canadians were alread The Llama took half at 9-6, coming cour- Tully alld Kenny pro}/ldlld huge plays on Sepa' Llamll were World Champs‘ Al the Closlng Cel-Y

there. Much of the scene had the feel of the tesy of excellent play by Matt Hull and Mike lam pOlmS' HOW llmng ll was lllal lllg lwo Emonles’ well Llama was adorned wllh a gold
movie “Chariots of Fire” Whan the: mrs S00 who thmw two of th€ three and who gave birth to the team were the two who medal. The team was presented a large brass

P , . . . . .

warming for the 1001/ard dash imponam Cog in mg 4_man that took connected for the winning score as Kenny bell, constructed in a sturdy fashion typical to

Everythin seemed to be in slow motion as I half. The Canadians retreated to the locker a5SlSl_e(l to l3llan' The Canadlans Slopped tll Gemlall plodllcls’ vlllllch gflve Kenny lllg ll6e'8
watched my teammates and our opponents go room under the grandstand to escape the heat blgedlng wltll two Scores lo makll the Score’ dom lo Splkg ll to llls hem S Comem
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I ing each other, yet again, in game between

' Portland’s Schwa and Vancouver’s Prime.

i Prime came out looking to dominate the

1 game by taking the lead, 6-3, but Schwa did-
, » n’t go quietly. Schwa went on a 3-0 run and

tied the game 6 all. Points were exchanged

until half, with Prime in the lead ,8-7. The

' game continued after half the same way,

with both teams matching each other point
for point till it was 10-10. Schwa jumped out

to the 12-10 lead as the game was capped at

14 all. Prime got the next point making it
12-1 1, but Schwa scored the next two points

to get the ticket to the nals with a 14-1 1

victory.
The other semi-nal had Lady Godiva

facing another Northwest team, Fury. Lady
G. got the early 3-0 lead and never gave it
up, taking half, 9-4. The second half went

the same as the rst with Lady Godiva

advancing to the Finals to face Schwa with a

17-9 win. Lady Godiva was the only team

to represent the East Coast teams in all three

of the nals on Sunday. And represent was

exactly what they did, jumping out to an

early 4-1 on Schwa. Their lead got extended

by taking advantage of Schwa’s throwaways
with their accurate and patient offense,

allowing them to take half, 9-4. After the

half Lady Godiva continued to pull away

from Schwa. By scoring two points for every

point that Schwa scored. At 13-6, Schwa

went on a scoring tun getting three in a row

to make the score 13-9. It was to late for any

heroics as the low tum over offense of Lady
Godiva kept up the relentlessness to only
allow Schwa to get a point closer. Lady
Godiva keeps the 2000 UPA Women’s

National Champions title on the East Coast

for another year with a 17-12 victory.
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that LA would be much tougher then its seed. for the title, opened with No.4 KWA. Mike are from Kentucky. We Ain’t never been to a Round 3 3

Its roster included Jack Jacques, Tim Liddy, Su’s break mark throws were outstanding, and 4n Country B4. We go to git in on arplane. In PO01 A, N()_] Qld won decisively Over

Steve Ferguson and John Babin. Babin is as Eric Guajardo, TJ Cawley, Drew Preiss, Andy X.” Wreckage got a good laugh when a tour- N03 Crabby, 15_9 behind mam MVP J()hn

controversial a player as there is in the Mas- Schemah and Captain Christian Schwoerke ney ofcial asked them to use a RUFUS chart. Hamm and perennial Sm; Bully Ellgwonh in

ters game. His athleticism, hunger and focus led a deep southern squad. The game was At the end of round one, the top two B Pool its ¢105¢5¢ P001 game N91 Pro state had 3

are remarkable and he made many big plays close until about 5s, then KWA pulled away seeds already had

while being the emotional heart of his team. in the second half to win 15-9, making defen- losses.

But he also made many big calls, argued them sive adjustments with a strong trap arid regu- Round 2
long and loud, and was in people’s faces con- larly converting tumovers, while the offense tn PO01 A, Nod
stantly. His presence squarely posed for many scored efciently on few passes as “Butter” O1d Crushed a

of us the question of how to balance competi- Sean Federbusch brought high energy and a decent N04 »

tive re with faimess. Back to the game. HD positive head to the Keggy game, and Joey Trouser’ t5_-7' The

came out on re and were up 12-8 in a game Johnson lent the steadying influence of 24 big came of the

to 15. But LA changed up its defense to zone years experience in KWA‘s closest game other munad was No.2 Pro

in moderate wind and clawed back to win 15- then against LA. States t 5_t3 Win

14. Both scrappy teams had many late Kentucky's Black Lung, overseeded at Over N03 Crabby

tumovers and chances to score, but LA gutted No.3. beat No.6 Boston Wreckage 15-10 for behind Eddie Stone

it out as it would all weekend, with big plays their only Pool win behind Captain Rick Crabby had the lead

at the right times, although never really Rydz, John Pohl, Steve Martin and John um“ tare in the

gelling for a whole game. Sadly, HD would Reynierson. As an example of why this small game behind

see more of the same as well. squad was the Master’s Spirit of the Game iimmy COnner»S

North Carolina’s No.2 Cranky, a darkhorse winner. their handwritten team bio said “We than release baCk_
e .

e .. . . . .. ee . hand and Craig’s
darting cuts. No.5
Old Sag (with Sven

Peterson in his

amazing fourth
decade of Nationals
toumeys) lost to

No.6 Alzhammers,
13-11.

The Trouser
Z game sorely tested

the Masters’ reputa-
tion for good spirit,
as Chicago’s Kevin
Cox kicked an

opponent (not an

attempted point

Pond Scum grab over Seattle's Troy Frever Photo by Sara Rubinstein

surprisingly hard

15-10 win over
No.6 Alzhammers
while No.4 Trouser

struggled to beat

No.5 Sag, 15-11.

In the B pool, No.1

HD got on the

board with a 15-9

victory over No.3
Black Lung team.

No.2 Cranky
cruised over No.6
Wreckage, 15-1,

leaving it at 2-1 but
looking ahead to

two brutal games

set for the second

The game of the

day was LA Pond

Scum against the

Keg Workers in a

preview of the

nals. KWA had by

far the hardest

schedule of the day,

defeating No.2
Cranky (15-9), then

winning its grudge

match against No.1

early losses, still had faith they could win the

title because in 1999 they had also lost their Rggap "
rst two games to top teams then won ve in At me end Day 1, P001 A was acqgfding to

a row, before losing in the nals seed except for seeds ve and six reversed.

HD (15-7), and per-

KWA's Hans Frederick Photo by Sara Rubinstein h3P$ W€I'€ b0Ih 311$-

tle tired as well as

block). Tempers ared but the situation was mentally drained on this day of Sun and 82

controlled after some escalation. Still, a for-
mat complaint waS'1odged and UPA ofeials better then its seed, Which had followed a

put Cox on probation. Sadly, this would
beeorne an issue again the next day_ win over weak Wreckage (15-3). KWA came

Nleartwhilet in Poo] B, N02 Cranky was out at, With uncharacteristic dI‘OpS and ‘

Spanking Black Lung, 15_5, while pond Seam unforced throwing errors, while LA routinely

destroyed No_6 Boston wreckage’ 15_3_ The converted the mistakes into goals and went up

big game of this round was No.1 HD against i i

No_4 KWA. HD had defeated Keg in over_ KWA called a time out and regrouped behind

time in seminals the year before with a hard ' spiritual leader and defensive rock, Pete

fotthng and ealhoriented strategy The Keg Bamouw. They came stormingback with suf-

Workers were prepared for their worst, but feeadng D and took the nalf 8'6’ as LA
were pleasantly surprised to get only their
best, an absolute class act from start to nish Keg Workers were eondent the)’ nad found

from a talented team. HD ran hard and played

well, as they did all week. Still, KWA had I-ate in the game, KWA threw away a goal
been pointing for the game for a long time It line pass to go up two and LA tied it. As cap

was Close at the start, but Keg erdshed behind time approached, a Keggy player turfed the

a eonole of big oatehes and goat throws by uncovered rst pass off the pull and LA con-

Jirnmy O going into the half and won going
away, 15-7. Paul Rice and Dave Hynds had KWA pulled at 13-13, next goal wins, and

been in ve Open nals between them, and Pond Scum marched it in to win 14-13, to n-

their Steady ability to break the marks and iSh the day 3-0 and in command Of the P001. '
maintain possession was key HD, with two LA and KWA shared some beers after this

degree heat. Now came well-rested LA, far

tough win over No.1 HD (15-14) with an easy

6-1, with emotion surging through its ranks.

started bickering on its sideline. At the break,

their groove. But LA had its own ideas.

verted from the goal line to regain the lead.

hotly contested game.

Continued on next page »
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<< Continued from previous page
as gracious in defeat as they had been in vic- the tums, but now it had simply been throwing

tory. it away. Meanwhile, LA was taking advantage

consolation Rounds of second and third chances to hold its serve,

and pouncing on the rare KWA offensive mis-
Reviews were mixed on the European for-

A h lf S ttl dandcame out ' '
mat of playing out all spots, as few players with Cues‘ l a ’ ea e regloupe
l - ~ t ml - ti are motivated to focused and hungry, knowing it would win if it
egitima e e aspira ons

play once eliminated, injured players want to could Slop maklhg unforced odors‘ ll look the

sto ushin it and lesser teams are denied the hull to score and lheh got the mm for aholhel
P P g .

chance to watch the fantastic Ultimate in the qulek Score to make ht; 9'8 game‘ The older‘
- - tsOpcn and Womenvs Semlnal rounds. CHCC Was l'l€VCI' ITIOTC n IWO POIH again.

Old lLOOl( 3rd OV6I'21ll by beating NY again The Keg Werher ehehee l‘eP‘ ‘hem h‘ ‘he
’ edl h ld' with timel

15-8 even though their hearts were not in it. game’ repeal y o mg Serve y
would LA have bbaten O1d? W6“ never completions. And the defense, was routinely

lmovv Cranky beat HD ll_lO for fth plaCe_ shutting LA down, forcing Pond Scum to rely

In that am free for the moment from admln_ on big plays late in the count. Could Gallagher
8 ea .

istrative burdens, National Masters Director keeh eomlhg up huge’ wldl Cross held throws
h h t k LA l ?Orwould

Pete Giusti set the crowd off with a backwards oh lg counts’ o eep a we
-l- d l l b tit t KWA nally break through? In the second

diving, trai ing e ge ayout goa , u was no
enough. The disappointed HD bOvS_ bbhind Ed’ half, several Pond Scum players went out with

T Bill and Al then Set out to win the any lI1_]UI'l6S or cramps, while KWA remained com-
ico y p

(rumor is they are still at the Outer Limits) as palatlvely fresh‘
A k d th was tied at

they continued to spread good karma. The rest S llmellc e away’ e game

of the nishers from seventh on were Trouser, l l after a blg Sugar blade for a goal and Keg
W k ll d LA scored 12-11 with the

Crabby, Old Sag, Black Lung, Wreckage and or els pd e ' ’ up
Alzh time cap approaching. The cap seems silly, in a

as national nals that is already only to 17 with

Day Four darkness far away, but that’s the way it was.
The nals were set for Sunday at 2:30. A LA»S huge high uhdehhmwh hammer up lhb

good slzed elowd lelhhlhed ahel the Opeh ahd sideline on a high count with a foul was called

Wohleh s hhhls’ Perhaps dhe lo ole shaded on the missed catch was the most controversial

slhhds’ oeahhhll day ahd hehroy heel hhele play of the game. The observers ruled no foul,

The lhaldhgs of h glehl game were lh plaee tumover. But the disc was checked in by LA
Pond Scum was the only team that had beaten during some confusion, and lhey Scored’

KWA, and the Keg Workers. had a score to set- appearing to take a l3_l l lead_ But thb

he They had bee“ d°"1i"ah"g» and lf they ObS€rV€I‘S Called the play back saying the

Played llke they dld hghlhsl Colorado lh lhe tumover call had clearl been made and that
. . Y

l semis, it would be a rout. But the games are there had been a mlscommunlcahoh between

Played oh lheeheld’ hol lh lheoly LA had the two observers that let LA put the disc in

. "WY eXPeYie"ee‘l PlaYeYSa “eluding al lees‘ play. KWA then scored, 12-12. Part bf being a

oh_e who had Woh the $3o’ooo eloallhhale rst champion is continuing to play your best

Phzei ah_d lhe Pressure was hol llkely lo alleel regardless of the calls, and both teams had ~

lhelh Shhllally’ leh Keg Workers had Opeh experienced unfavorable observer rulings to this
nals experience from the late 90 s. And the bomb Oh me next possession’ LA turned it

weather was fahlhshe over and Keg Workers were an open 15 yard

Seaele P“l_1ed hm P°"_d See?“ Se‘ the *°"e strong side forehand fI'Om the lead, but turfed it
with a disciphned offense in which they cleared and LA dodged the bullet to but it lh’ up l 3_l2_

one side of the eld, gave Rich Gallagher the NOW the game was Capped to l5_ Thb Keg

dlse ahd lhh ah lsolhhoh fol olg yards‘ ll Workers scored on a Papa end zone sky then

Worked lllee a ehallhi Wllh Wee‘ hheks leadlhg Pond Scum held serve with no tumover. The

lo easy goals lhe hlsl two Polhls KWA also Keg Workers then scored to tie at 14 on a huge

spread out the held ahd lhe hlsltfewholhls Baird Johnson backhand, seemingly out of

were geal “a‘h"g- Bl“ the“, eh e Wmhlees daY> reach bf Elod Tbth, whO I'66l6d it in to the

shddehly there was ah ll lhlhovel polhe hlll of amazement of the remaining crowd. Now it

hhfoleed errors’ Whh ohe hlhe out oy eaeh was Pond Scum receiving the pull with the

team‘ The fahs were heeldlhg as oolh teams game tied at 14, next goal wins, exactly as it

Q

~

~~

Master Photo by Sara Rubinstein

Milan, whilemore of a role player, and captain spirit of the game award), and was privileged to

Jeff Landesman joined them as hard ghting, share its post-game celebration with its Sock-

yet always spirited players. LA was rarely eye, Monkey and other peers, drinking the fresh

pretty, but they had found a way to win in every tapped beers given to it by many in the crowd.

other game. The only question is whether they And it was a special treat for KWA to receive

could have beaten Colorado, which, of course, the gold medals from Seattle’s own UPA ED,

Q.

»

J»

r

were embanassed, and Colorado and NY won- - l Th d - is the only the stuff of mindless drunken dis- Joey Gray. ~»

had been in pool p ay e crow was going
dered where the sloppy play was in the semis. huts as ll had been all game_

. It was evident that KWA might have peaked a The Kbg Work“ defehsb rose to the Chal_

dhy loo early’ as dley fell far shod of the shhgy lenge and completely shut LA down. LA was

dlse eohhol hy lhe D squad that had ehalaelel‘ forced to huck a forehand to nobody on a nine

lzed lhell lolhps lhlohgh the qhhhels ahd count into back of the endzone. Jimmy O

cussion, as they never had to do so. Pond Epilogue
SCUm’3 poise under pressure,_ ability to make In the end, Mastem is a reminder of why

plays at the right time, and willingness to leave anybody has ever played Uhlmaw Life is an

evelydllhg dley had oh dle held of play ere ongoing battle. You get up every day, hopefully

what deservedly put them one poll“ away from to a job and family that you love, and mixed in

semis. LA, as it had all toumey, won the hell walked ll up for Sbahlb and with Clem Morison the title. Undoubtedly, they deserved their post with hm am endless Obligations. Then you real_

Pehh and hega" Fe Phh aWa>/- KWA “med "P and Rickydude, slowly worked it up until the

the D hhd the Polhls ealhe harder" Bhl LA eoh‘ disc got to MVP Shawn Robinson, who

hhhed lo gel the loo dohe’ as Bhhh llehhhh unleashed a 40 yard hammer to Pete Barnouw,

game ehamhaghe and wlll be back and eoh' ize how fortunate you are to play Ultimate. Go

tenders hgalh next year‘ out. Run around. Make great plays. See great
For its pan, Keg Workers had dominated plavS_ Laugh If you make a tumover’ your

had an early point block to keep them in the wldb Open as hb had been all Wcekehd_ Pete hit every team other than LA, including giving Old Son Still eats’ you Still have a J-Ob’ and you may

dllyehs seal’ hhd lohh Baolh had ah hlhhllhg old LA player Mike Donnelly undemeath and

' end zone layout D to save a goal. Although he quickly Continued a Short backhand to

KWA fell ll was eohdolllhg Play’ sheeesshllly relentless cutter Hans Frederick for KWA’s rst

lhldhg away l"A_s poll plays wllh a “Zohe for lead of the game and the championship.

l lhlee passes” ahd lhaldhg lhelh labor for every LA was hands down the scrappiest team in

throw’ Pohd Seuhl kept the lead ahd tool‘ ll lo the toumey. In the nals, Rich Gallagher was

its only loss in two years-of'Nationals_(l5-1) by Still have your health “rmhlng a National

an unheard of 15-6 margin in the semis. It had championship was truly the icing on lhb Cake

avenged its only lossgof the toumey, and its at the end of a long pmtv Thanks again to

Semls and pool loss llom l999' ll had Sung Nationals Master Director Pete Giusti; TD Tim

Songs for Compehlols’ hosted a loo person Finan (the elds were unbelievably sweet)' to
shotgun, and opened its daily kegs for free to Joey Gray; to Pond Scum, a worthy opponent;

E

half up 9-6. almost uhstoppabla He made Sbveral long all who had a story to tell. It had many. and to all the Masters teams, who have made __

KWA slhlply had the oesl lhah lo lhhh hucks and completed many throws to tightly new and old fnends in the crowd and among its this mg most Competitive year val for the divi_

defense in the toumey. In the quarters and Covered players at high COumS_ Steve Ferguson foes, having met. its goal of putting fellowship Sim with the hkahhood of an even Stronger

semis, it was merciless in scoring once it got Came up big in the nals as well And James . and fun rst (mshing a close second in the eld next veam Chbers to alll
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We are currently taking bids to host 2001 and

2002 UPA National Championships in 8 divisions.
We would like to get a year ahead on the schedule,

so tum in your bids to host 2002 events now. Ques-

tions? Write info@upa.org

Co-ed National Championships . Winter 2001 I www.upa. org 31
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Have you ever said to yourself “I dren Long-term plans include Ultimate E
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Picture THIS!
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DISC FOR KIDS
The Disc 4 Kids program is in full swing. The With more teachers, we can teach

$Ch00/ system agreed t0 extend the one week more children. This is where phase two
of U/timate to two weeks, giving teachers came into play. Barbara held a second

more time t0 teach the basics and then move clinic teaching the same concepts to
on to the game. Barbara Denison “wowed” members of Fayetteville’s Ultimate
the teachers with her great teaching ski//s, / organization, the Fayetteville Disc Asso-
high/y recommend her to any group trying to ciation. By enabling more individuals to

promote Ultimate to teachers. Thanks again become certied instructors, the Fayet-

for giving us the grant, it was very instrumen- teville Disc Association already has

tal in getting this program Started plans to give its third elementary school _l_.a,;.\

program teaching Ultimate to the chil-

wish I would have leamed to play, Ulti- Frisbee summer clinics for children and

mate Frisbee at an earlier age”? With developing intramural league for high

this key concept in mind, the Discs 4 school teams.

Kids Program has now completed two T116 ¢0l1¢¢PI, and Wimdfflll $l1C- we are Qumg T“ run a Picmrial “I ulman P1379‘? and Their um’
phases in its , cess, of the Disc mate 1311005. but we heed yours. Send a phut Bl‘ your Ultimate-

g°=11l0l¢=1¢h l -_.i- 4 K148 Pfvgrm related rauu. E-mail d|Ql'l'Bl photos (at least 3UDdpi) Tn

Ultimate Frisbee 4

I can be greatly “ 5‘ ' 1 hm, U A_

to the children a contributed to . “Pa new Egrgupanrg or ma‘ T in P

of Fayetteville, the efforts of, _ _

Aikanm UPA Ultimate lnnova- Kellie R.<>"i"S- @5qS.,€'i§°""“'"¢El';'°§@Fé,‘lB" ‘H
Phase one Our children “bra U Prm55'

started with a _ will be the Ulti-
clinic fgr all ten I mate Frisbee BE SUI‘? IUE lll-I l.lJI'|U59 TBTTDUS IT I5. llJl'\B'I TEBTI1 ‘"127 Ply DH, Bd

be ilélglfif)“ BTW II‘lTEl‘ES‘l'iQ STUFY lllfl I'|Dl.U "19 CIESIQH DI‘ iT5 SIQTIITICBHCE.

h ' l1. R ll' .

igzcrziitiiiilig in Mach" |'°°k hr a iii; wgréns _ The bearer of The l:ii25T UPA 151100
bli h l I 0 d li ht dt

§’;‘Si.§.?°il§f§O.- link to the application iivfmi 05.0.- will mm a $35 lira cgrfificafg rm-
ally sanctioned h - tunity to share
Ultimatg ins[fuC_ t e Ultimate FI'lSb€€

tor, Barbara - with the teach-

Denison, lead ers,” Rollins -

the three-hour explains, “and

°""i° i"$""°*i"8 with the hell’ °f
the teachers on our newly certi- '

drills, skills, methods and expectations ed Ultimate players, we should have a I N0 N I
involved with the sport and developing very successful program for the kids.”
children’s skills and interest in Ulti- The Fayetteville Public School system M

mate. These drills and concepts were implemented the new program in their National Discard” canceled leagmsggi UPIA Sanctigngd toumfrh
t v a w t

presented for different age groups and curriculum during the last week of Th6 NIT-like “National Discard” ments. v0 un eersl a e ea

skill levels. 1 October and the rst week of Novem- for the best of the rest non-nationals 0f expenise O" thls t°P1Ci but ll I5 not

Response to the clinic was over- ber. proposed for November, 2000, was ¢¢¢$$ib1¢ I0 116W ¢00fdil1I0fS OT

whelmingly supportive. One attendee, Not only can this program teach Chil- canceled due to lack of interest. Now, vl diI‘6¢I0fS- If you Wan! I0 make

Wes Mabry, remarked," I have seen dren Ultimate, it teaches them the Spirit this is exactly the Sort pf thing we Sure your mam never gets the Shaft

Ultimate Frisbee played on a couple of of the Game and respect for other indi- would hk to do more and more lo from a weird pr inappropriate fonnat,

occasions. But, never thought it might viduals. Barbara Denison closed the PE provide Services for all levels of Slap up to help on this COmmlrree_ '

be so much fun.’ teachers’ August 18th in-service clinic . - -

. . . . . . ll . _ P1 Write info@u a.or
To close out the clinic, and nalize with this closing statement, I believe teams ease wme to Suggest th bst p g

phase one, each of the ten elementary that we can change the future by teach-

schools were presented with ten discs ing our children the attitude of self-reg- NEW! Fqrmats Cgmmittee Anyone who’s ordered Discraft

each. With these discs and the skills ulation. Play the Game, Live the Spirit!” VQ]un[¢@f$ are negded for mg new discs has probably spoken with Diane,

learned at the clinic, each school will Those interested in more on the clin- Formals Comrrlillea Every year’ fOr_ new mother of Ni¢hO1aS_ we wish

present a two-week physical education ics and the continued growth of the l)isc mats quesllons come up at the seC_ Diane Well and hope lo hear her voice

program teaching Ultimate Frisbee to its 4 Kids program can obtain information llonal and regional level well for at Discraft again Soonl

elementary school children. at www.fayettevilleUltimate.com ’

way IO SCTVC more ICHITIS bClI€I'. "'5 a
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A F81 aver_‘iBomi>.S<;uacl (unknown)

. CBASS_,over Maclisen*(imknown)g

Chicago over.Boulder (unknown)

' Houndz over Blaclqack (unknown)

the Central Region

advantage of their
hammers and their
dread head Ulti-
mate superstar
Dan Depaul, as

well as Sub-Zero’s
throwaways to
take a 4-0 lead.

Sub-Zero tight-
ened down the

screws and scored
four of the next
ve points. Sev-

eral more miscues
by Sub-Zero,
including a tum
on the goal line,
allowed Florida to
score three of the
next four to take

chilly O to score 3

Semi Finals Results:
Condors over D06 17- I4

Furious over lam 17-14

Finals" 1

Condors over Furious 1615 ‘

der. The irresistible Jam defeated the favorites never recovered from with the ' Final Standing; ~.

immovable Boulder, 15-ll. nal, 15-11. 3 Cmdms V

Second Round Third round - e 2 Furious George

Pool A had DoG facing Madison, the The last round of play on Thursday fea- T3 QQQ

game was never close with Dog jumping out tured the 1 vs. 2 and 3 vs. 4 games of every T3 Jam

i a ainst the fourth seed from the Northwest to a 6'0 lead and eventually Winning the P9°l- DOG and S°¢k¢Ye Played in 3 Solid, 5 Ring of [life
2

. ~ Poranws Fwerated Bonzi Imemational game, 15-6. The other game in the second low turnover game, which was tied nine 6 Ftoéa

(FBI). FBI tied it at lO_1O before the Ring round was Sockeye against the Houndz. times. DoG took the last two points and

ht f d t 5_1 Scorin bin e Sockeye swam away from the Houndz with won, 15-13. Madison and Houndz met in the 7 Sockeye -

caug ire an wen on a g g b
to win the game 1541. a 15-6 victory. Condors met Bl3.Cl(]3Cl( in the other A Pool game. With Madison getting 8 S9 Zero .

PO01 D had Subzero the NO_ I Seed in B Pool second round. Condors took the early the time capped win, 13-12. The B Pool No. 9 F81 ‘

and -l:un€_Up mmmr up lead and steadily pulled away to win 15-8. 1 ranked Condors faced off against No. 2 C- 30 Bolb $QU8d

Gin u a ainst the wcond Seed from the Also squaring off in the B Pool were C-Bass Bass in a game that the Condors won, 15-10. 1; CQASS -

g g P 8 - ~
. . . . . .

Southern Region’ F1Orida_ Florida took and Bomb Squad. C-Bass avoided getting Bomb Squad lined up against Blackjack in a *2 Madison

Northeast Regional B Chicago

rematch for the B Pool 14 Somme‘

3 vs.4 game. Bomb
Squad held seed and *5 H°""d1
won the rematch. Ring l5 Biailiiack .

tried to burn Furious i "

George and at 16351 Bl=Condors, B2=C-Bass, C1=Furious

singed thm P)’ taking George, and C2=Ring of Fire. Pool G had

r half, 3-7 in I116 1 VS-2 A3=Madison, A4=Houndz, D3=Sub-Zero,

i maid"!-l1P in P001 C- and D4=Boulder. B3=Bomb Squad,

All that did W38 mk B4=Blackjack, C3=FBI, and C4=Chicago

the Monkey mad as were in Pool H.
1 they came out after half Friday Oct. 27 Zuoo

-to only anew Ring 2 The ‘second day dawned with a foggy

points‘ Furious wins sunrise that bumed off by the start of the

‘ 1540' Ifnéhlf elvzellgl rst game. Everyone could tell that the

gvilllfueécessfele in teams felt a little more pressure today with
the nal cuts being made for the champi-

breaking up tee . . onship bracket being made at the end of the
Chicago racket winning day

half, Sub-Zero Cam OUI after nuked the Bomb winning_ehe eimee Going into D eeool 1 vS'2 gaene’ The rst round match ups on Saw

in =1 row for =1 tie at 88- “app” game’ 15 '14‘ Th” was ‘eg‘°““' S“b'Z°’° had ‘° Wm agam‘ Jam and gm DOG chewing up On Florida, 15-6. Th¢ other
Florida uses their hammer and a Subzero rematch in Pool C between ‘Furious George some help from Boulder against Floridato E POO] regional rematch

and FBI The Monkeys avoid getting busted maintain their No 1 seed Jam warmed it up . d
5¢°bb¢T lhrowawa)’ to Score {W0 in 3 TOW ' . . . ' ' . . between Jam and Sockeye. Sockeye _]UIflpC

and take: the lead, 10_8. Subzero Came right the lgegls wir2in\i;g tihe game }l5-6.hRing of though and melted Sub-Zero, WlIlIllI1g,. 15- out to early 2_O l€ad_ They held um“
b k .nSt the Florida with lemma ire an econ in met in t e ot er sec- 11..Boulder got off to a solid 3-0 start in Jam,S tight defense got Several blocks and

ac agai p
of-Scobbers and hammers for a scom This ond round C pool game. With the Fire bum- their game against Florida. Than Florida Went 3_0 to take half’ 8_7' Jam

was the C1086“ the Qt the rest of the ame ing Chicago for the win 15-9 in_ a game that slapped their tight four-man cup on Boulder Scored the rst point after half and main_

y e e was never close Sub-Zero nally warmed and scored six in a row Boulder scored two
35 Flmida 5C°T¢d two Points f°Y @"¢l'Y°"¢ d b B '1d f h . d . ' ‘ tained the lead the rest of the game to win,

that Sub-Zero scored. 8 points later Florida up an_ eat O“ er’ a ‘er t 6 Score was He mom IO make_ 1‘ 5'P’ but lhc)’ "ever WPFP any 15_]3_ PO01 F had Condors against Ring of

P d 5‘ d ll“? Y5I 11 5°‘ of the loumamem et 7e m the eeeeee reuee ef the D Peel’ 15.‘ eloeer as F1°“_da wme’ leel 1' Fire in the rst round. It was tied at sevens,
3 38¢ P . .

Th6 0lh¢Y rst Found P001 D game was Jam, 9' Fresh eff their eeeet’ elenee eeeee Jam le The reeeeemg for the eeeend day of play until Condors took half. After the half, Con-
the Second Seed out of the Nonhwest against the other D Pool second round game. Jam were A1_= DoG, A2=Sockeye, Dl=Jam,. and dors only allowed Ring two points and

took an early 4-1 lead That the local D2=Florida in Pool E With Pool F having ~

h d d f h S h ,B 1- ' 't e secon see outo t e out west ou (bntmued next ))
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their steady offense maintained and scored birds. Furious scored two out of the next

the game winner. Thus assuring that there three to bring it back within one at 11-10. -

would be a new National Champion for the Then the Condors defense stepped up ow-' ' all I
rst time in six years. Condors win, 17-14. ing the Condors to go on a 3-O run giving U
Sunda Oct 29 them a 14-10 lead. Furious decided to show

Another per-
fect bright sun-
shine day for
Ultimate. With
a start time of 9

a.m.'it was still
a little cool —
well as cool as

Florida gets in
October. The
level of play in
the champi-
onship game

heated the
moming up
quickly.

The begin-
ning of the

game was all
about chilly
offense with
both teams

matching points

y the Condors

2001 Event Scheduledefense of _

their own,

points beforeS°°""g“"“ FEBRUARY lh
{Chip Singer Island, Florida (Mixed Hat Tournament)

MARCH ioiii
one point at

14-13. game Singer Island, Florida (Mixed Team Tournament)
£10 16. Coné

OI'S SCOI'€

°" ‘hf ms‘ Cleanivater Beach, Florida (Mixed Team Tournament)
possession
after the cap,
leaving them TWO DIVISIONS: Play either 3/1 or_2_/2 Mixed. _Limited to 16

just a point teams in each division. Unlimited number of

away from players on a team roster. Hat tournament will
the National be decided at the event.

Champi-
onship Title. Registration: (Mail) Send to Ultimate Athletics, P0 Box 32895, Palm

Furious did-, ' Beach Gardens, FL 33420
in go away (Online) Go to wwwActiveUSAcom A deposit of $100.00 is

to a tie at 4-all. —-_—i——-——'
Furious George took advantage of two Con- though’ scormg the “cu two pom“ tymg the due two Weeks pnor to the Qcheduled event NO

dors’ throwawa S and 3 defensive Sm S to game at 15-15 —1¢a\/ins one point for the REFUNDS after one week pnor to scheduled event.
jump out to a 72,4 lead Condors Swooied whole enchilada. Furious pulled and after a

fig}-_|[ bagk in [he game with thgif own d¢f¢n- couple Swing passes Condors went the !
sive stops to tie it back up at 7-all and then deep pass to #33’ Stew Dugan' Catchmg the

took the lead, 8-7. Both teams found their Pass ‘We’ “‘° F“'i‘{“S d"fe“d°‘ am‘ S°“‘““_g Awards: Team Trophies and individual prizes for winning team.

offense again and matched points with Con- it along to a Streakmg #11 Tam Rmbfg m
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d01,8 taking half 9_8_ Condors scored rst the end zone. Taro Ramberg let it oat into ‘Parties: Saturday Night Parties TBA ‘

aftgr half to make it 10_8 in favor of the his hands uncontested for the point and title
as Condors everywhere started celebrating. ,

.

WHAT THE. . .2
. Do you know who these Ulty players are?

Send your best guesses as to which region
they hail from and who the specific players.
are (by row, left to right) to ... ...

newsletter@upa.org ormail them to UPA at:
E. Fountain Blvd. Suite J-2  S
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By Far. Oh yeah, I think I marked pretty you guys!” Or his constant call at practice like soccer. Now with Gaia, it kind of does. player I have never seen before speaks of
good that year. of “Champions of The World!” and But our team artist (and the best point to the tradition of fair and ne play he thinks

Anyone who saw Paul playing awless “Genius!” You can’t get a better teammate. ever play in a zone) John Bar Axon, kept the team embodies and how that inspires

Ultimate this year as the team unbuckled a Jordan’s whole vocabulary of “rips” for big our shirts looking enough out of the main- both he and his teammates. Then, while we

bit around him knows that he still deserves grabs-—”The ripper,” “put it in rip-ository,” stream to stay honest to the sports roots. All sat in their midst, these other players give

his title. Paul, like Jeremy and Bill and Jim “he’s a doctor of rip-ology”—is just a typi- this is trueof the way the game is played, us a standing ovation’. Speechless over our

and Steve, is the kind of athlete I used to cal days work, too. The repeated losses to New York, which chicken and salad, we all—young players

envy for their talent, their speed, their Like any team, too, DoG has dening hammered into the founding DoG guys a and old—— reap some unforgettable rewards

height. Bom like them, I used to think, and moments. Winning worlds in Sweden while will to win and win again, also made the because of the shirts we wear.

I could be on the cover of the newsletter also winning the spirit award cemented the team, desperate for a successful strategy, a The win in Scotland convinces these

too. Playing at close range with these guys teams reputation as a worthy champion. crucible for innovation. So while I remem- young players to rethink and after the kind

quickly disabuses you of such notions. Anyone who joins the team after Sweden ber New York switching defenses mid way of painful negotiations where friends are

Plenty of guys out there in Ultimate land benets in terms of attery that other teams through a point in 89’, DoG’s repeated wins lost they join DoG. The team has never

have gifts. Very few are always the hardest express. After each game in Heilbronn, Ger- and high exposure has made its strategies of been stronger. The best Ultimate anywhere

working guy at practice. Very few insist that many, for instance, where we competed for multiple, switching, defenses the standard. in the world is being played at our practices,

their teammates buy into the team strategy. the world championship this summer, our When the hammer was invented I was start- we say, especially when we scrimmage the

Very few are perpetually unsatised with opponents talked about the standard of play ing to play Ultimate at one of the hand full old guys against the young. Yet Furious

their own play or the score until the trophy and sportsmanship they felt we had estab- of high schools in the country with a team. George, the team that beat us twice in Min-

is in their hands. Losing so often to New lished and which they hoped to emulate. My buddies wanted to call this new throw nesota, gives us an incredible game in the

York, playing in the obscurityof Detroit, You know your living a_ sweet Ultimate life the space-invader. Now Atari is out, hun~ semi’s. We are down two at half and only

getting a taste of winning—-whatever the when captain of Australia’s team says in the dreds of high schools have programs, and win because our zone plays well and, I

reason—DoG became more than a collec- post game huddle, “we thought our whole high school teams play the 1-3-3 and the think, because we have been in that situa-

tion of talent but a team of players who, as trip here would be worth it if we got a shot clam. tion a few times more often. We play the

the rhetoric goes, know what it takes to win. at playing you guys. Even down under we Steve Mooney is over forty, Moses Condors in the nals and commit only four

No one player, as the rhetoric also goes, follow your team.” Ri<in, who will still be at the top of the turnovers. Our game winner, a long fore-

can carry the team. In ’95 DoG committed Of course the team has never been perfect game a decade from now, twenty. So you hand from Jeremy to Fortunate, seems per-

three turnovers and beat Seattle in a lop- in either its play or its sportsmanship, losing can see the future of Ultimate in our players fectly tting, since Fort is J ’s natural heir in

sided nals at Nationals. Admittedly, Seattle a handful of games and making some ques- as well. skill and grace.

was just happy to be there, but that year tionable calls along the way. And at times No one on the team doubts DoG’s future Winning in our society is obviously over-

Jeremy did not play and Paul had not yet our success probably made us act like arro- was born at Club Worlds in St. Andrews, valued. Certainty winning a frisbee game

joined the team. Its strange to watch the gant jerks. But following Steve’s lead the where a few DoG vets and a band of doesn’t mean diddly. As Brian Cameros told

fuzzy tape of that nal, DoG cruising to its team always tired to play and compete up to Boston’s best young players won the tour- Steve at one of Mooney’s many retirement

second championship, without two of its the highest of standards. This year, as we nament in style. Never, in the words of parties: “Five National Championships and

hall of fame players. In the team’s history were losing to the Condors, several of their Doug Moore, has so much winning and so a buck will get you a cup of coffee.” Still,

there is a sense that no matter how much we players started grandstanding, showing up much drinking been combined at one tour- losing hurt, not having the trophy hurts, the

always ride Steve’s voice and Bill’s brain, Fortunate and Jim. O.I(., the energy of going ney. Many of the kids on this roster are likely retirement of legends hurts. And lots

and Jim’s cuts, and Lenny’s intensity, differ- up four points on the defending champs is those who chose not to play with DoG the of people have asked me “what happened?

ent people step up in various years. Chris huge. Maybe, too, they thought we were previous fall. Understandably soured by Why did you lose to the Condors this year?”

Corcoran in ‘95. Michael Cooper and Jay making weak calls as we were going down, their one experience with the team (the los- Well, . . . because they are a great team and

Bickford in ’96. Jeremy and Diasuke in ’97. which maybe we were. Moreover, the Con- ing effort at Worlds in Blaine, Minnesota in gave us little margin for error. Because they

Paul in ’98. Fortunate Mueller in ’99. Win- dors are a great team with‘ twenty year his- the summer of "98) they chose to stick had leamed from losing two years in a row,

ning always depends on everyone doing tory and they don’t need to look to DoG as a together as the core of Boston’s second just as DoG leamed by losing to New York.

their job. Bim Johnson never gets much model of how to behave. Like any team they team. But by the summer of ’99, when we Because all the things that went so right for

press. He’s not too ashy a player, even if have their own style. But I hope the Condors buy our plane tickets, we all assume that St. so long each and every previous year didn’t

he reads poaches brilliantly. That’s him, will think of their roles as champions as Andrews will mark the start for a new DoG quite fall into place this year. Besides, as we

though following the play and making the meaning more than just being the guys who team that includes these young stars. The have always known, the difference between

great garbage catch in the Above and aunt the trophy. We did. ' late summer negotiations to make this hap- winning and losing, in spite of the talent

Beyond video. In Germany kids asked us to autograph pen did not, however, work out and on the and the work and the history, is tiny.

Of course there are plenty of egos on the shirts and discs. Everyone there wanted to rst night in Scotland we all leam we will If winning is clearly over-valued, it isn’t

team too, not just because winning has make sure they knew which one was Fortu- not be teammates in fhe fall. “They cut us overrated. It feels great. For a little while it
given us big heads but because most guys nate, which one Jim. After each game our again!” Jordan says. “You guys should call conrms that you attained all your goals,

on the team are so hooked_ on the game. glory players got interviewed, as they do at your team NO!” that all the words you spoke rang true, and

They want to repeat that rst forehand or Nationals. Its gratifying, to say the least, to Instead of melting down, we all play that all the people you spoke them to‘ are

layout grab that made them Ultimate be the center of attention during a time of our best Ultimate. Doug and Jim are brothers. The run might have ended any pre-

junkies. Don’t we all play the sport for that the sport’s exponentially growth, to be unstoppable; Fortunate Mueller, who has vious year— Ring in ’97, Condors in ’98,

weird mixture of personal glory every play thought of as the sports ambassadors. For been lounging around Switzerland all sum- Furious in ‘99—but it didn’t. And in that

offers and the team success every year the past few years the Ultimate world has mer without touching a disc, owns the time DoG’s wins in big game after big game

promises? On DoG we have been lucky seemed to revolve around us and, well, it Condors; Justin Safdie owns the skies; gave us a ton to appreciate about the sport

enough to get a lot of both. was hard not to love that. Even better, Taka Honda becomes the worlds most pop- and the team and each other. You don’t feel

We also play for the private lore and in though, Germany provided a glimmer of ular player; Jordan throws scoobers to in all this ending without the kind of tears we

jokes that are part of every team at every Ultimate’s future as a legitimate sport. Not his sleep. While the Finnish team has a guy had in our circle after the loss.

level. Joining the team mid-run, I hear just because some of our players were named Timo who they call “The man who Contrary to what people seem to think,

much of DoG’s private history second treated like celebrities, but because the never makes mistakes,” our Nathan Wicks past accomplishments do not assuage the

hand, like the story of Jordan Haskell (inch grandstand was full of fans new to the goes the whole toumey (thirteen games) disappointment or curb the desire to return

for inch the game’s best player) taking a game. Watching the junior girls nal without a turn over. Tom Matthews throws to form. We know, as Jim said after we lost

twenty foot spill off the camera platform in between Canada and the U.S., hearing the roughly a thousand passes on the nal in Minnesota, that “the mark of a great team

Lexington, Kentucky after the _team’s rst “oohs” and “ahhs” brought on by every lay point of the toumament before Justin is how it comes back from loss and disap-

championship. Or the one about Jordan get- out and every big throw, it was easy to nally cuts in the end zone so Tom can pointment.” DoG won the next two national

ting locked in a trunk. Or the time the peo- imagine a time when lame politicians will throw the winner. After that nal goal we titles and two world titles after that loss.

ple who fly the friendly skies announce court Ultimate moms, not soccer moms. head to the medal ceremony to pick up the There is plenty of glory in DoG’s future.

over the P.A. that “smoking is not allowed DoG has been a great place to watch the Gold that the young guys have had such a Count on it.

in the bathrooms” in order to get Jordan sport change because the team has links to huge part in winning. Then its off to din- Congrats to the Condors and thanks to

back to his seat while his plane, bound for Ultimate’s past, which, given the sport’s ner, still in our muddy shirts, to prepare for all the people who make the sport operate

Plano,-waits on the tarmac. The stuff I see brief history, means its origins. A healthy a night of serious inebriation. In the dining and are helping it grow as well as to

rst hand is better: Jordan getting lost on number of us played timed games, used the hall the teams we have been eating with all everyone who ever took an interest in the

the beach for an hour in Sarasota after the Schmidt rule, and counted stall to 12. I once week-—Ring of Fire from America, team. Thanks, especially, to my team-

‘98 win only to greet us in his typical wore hippie T-shirts and looked forward to Camegie from Sweden, Thrillseekers, a mates. It an honor to say I played with you

enthusiasm with “I am so psyched I found the days when the sport would look more Co-ed team from Australia—toast us. A and for DoG.
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ated, and we decided to try and recruit more only to get a “we’ll see” answer. I found out other teams in our area to play, at least none

people to join us. We agreed to meet the fol- on Saturday, after having won the Frisbee Golf that we knew of. We increased our playing

lowing week at Santa Barbara High School event, that I would be allowed to play in the frequency by playing two days a week, once on

football eld where the playing surface would East vs. West All Star exhibition Ultimate the weekend and once on a weekday aftemoon.

be at, unlike the slightly sloped Mission lawn. game. What I didn’t know at the time was that We also moved our playing site to Dwight

Looking back now, it was on that day on the all of the other players had been specially Murphy eld, using the boundaries of the soc-

Mission lawn that we formed what was to picked and were known as the Ultimate All- cer eld as our sidelines and incorporated the

become the Santa Barbara Condors. Five of American Squad. goal crease as our scoring area. This in effect

the people present on that day were on our rst These were players from existing, estab- eliminated end zones and created a hot box for

National Championship team two years later; lished east coast teams who were own, at scoring.

Tom Shepherd, Greg Sharp, Michael Minnini, Wham-O®’s expense to the Rose Bowl for this In August of 1975, another signicant thing

Jeff Home, and myself. demonstration. To my knowledge, I was the happened. Dan (Stork) Roddick came to work

It was early in this period of our team’s only person_from the “West” playing on the full time at Wham-O® as director of the I.F.A.

development that we came across an article in Westem All Star team. During the playing of Prior to coming to Wham-O® Dan had been

Time Magazine that gave us details of the team the game I remember being frustrated at not publishing, since 1973, a magazine called Fly-

sport being played on the east coast. We incor- being passed to again and again in favor of ing Disc Magazine. His new position at

porated the rules that made sense to us and we other teammates. The game was played using Wham-O® was fortuitous for the future of the

were off and running - literally. I remember, the newly introduced 141 gram Frisbee which sport of frisbee in general but more importantly,

after one of our early playing sessions, realizing was denitely better but not that different from relative to this article, to the sport of Ultimate.

just how physically demanding it was to play. the Super Pro Model that Tom and I were Dan was a graduate of Rutgers University

As we took a break, everyone was red-faced accustomed to. The other Ultimate players had where he had starred on the National Champi-

and pufng from exhaustion. One guy was mixed opinions about its use in that on the East onship Ultimate team. His inuence on the

puking on the sidelines. We soon had recruited Coast Ultimate was played exclusively with a company’s policy/perception regarding frisbee

enough people to allow for a couple of subs Master Frisbee. This exhibition game was as an object used for sport was key to its future.

and we were truly hooked, almost everyone played using the 5th edition of the rules of Ulti- Dan implemented "many programs which gave

who played had fun - BIG FUN. mate which incorporated the use of a hot spot the sport of Ultimate the serious consideration

l Three months later, Tom and I went to the in the end zone. If a team scored in the hot it deserved and promoted frisbee sports inside

' Rose Bowl. It was one of the biggest thrills of spot, it resulted in a 5-point score; if a team the company as only a true player could. One

our lives. The competition itself
was based on individual perfor- The combine the I.F.A. News and Fly-

mance in a series of events: ' V

E ing Disc Magazine to produce a ii A

of the rst things Dan did was to

- 3 new ublication s nsored b I

- accuracy (28 throws from he , . ' " Wham-O® called, Frisbee World. --»-~»-"

seven different spots); .
i. TI In the rst issue he announced the

- throw run and catch (a mea- 1 ‘ 1
"uLTiuATEPLA¥sn$AssociAt1oN _.

sured, single handed caught spgigggg g_|§‘§gp;g;|§5-g'|p1.s5‘uE . 5- each of the various frisbee games.

throw starting from a 12-foot

diameter circle);
- maximum time aloft (stop

watch timed, single handed

caught throw);
- frisbee golf, and freestyle

(competed in with a partner).

In addition during the nal 1 “

day in the Rose Bowl, they also

had demonstrations of Guts, and

Ultimate.
' We arrived at Cal Tech in

Pasadena where we were

assigned a free dorm room for
four days as well as a players’

package which contained all sorts MNT6
of Frisbee-related items including
the brand new set of G series

Frisbees®. These were like noth-

ing we had ever seen before. The

Frisbees® were two different
sizes but of identical high quality
design. They were called World
Class Frisbees® and one was 119

fomiation of rules committees for

The initial I FA Rules Corrimit- “'1 1

tee Chairman for Ultimate was

Larry Schindel. Larry had been I

helping organize and promote %

Ultimate since 1970 when he was

a student at Columbia High
School. This was signicant for r;:2’?‘,i.*"*

the sport, in that Larry would be

comP¢nsated for Phone calls and ‘ 1 "
postage by VVham-O®. This I-A PIBYEB 1976

marked the rst time an outside
Sonree had helped further the event except Ultimate where we convincingly

growth of Ultimate On Deeem_ beat them. Our team continued to play twice a

her 22, l975’ after the formation week and to minimizeetime conicts, we began

of the previously mentioned l_F_A_ a night practice once a week under the lights.

Ultimate rnleis eommittee’ a We clearly played for the joy of play, however,

meeting with fty_ve players the prospect of playing other teams did appeal

representing thirty Eastem, mostly to a iaige Segment of our group
Sehool and some elnh teams’ took Under Dan Roddick’s inuence, Wham-O®

olaee in Manlewoodr Nl_ The began sponsoring a series of tournaments

gathering was organized and run throughout the country where by individual

by Larry Sehindel, l_i:_A_ Ultimate players could qualify for the “World Champi-

Rules Committee Chairman By onships.” These qualifying tournaments were

Deeemher of l975 there were referred to as the North American Series and

grams (40 mold) the other 141 ' fifty-three known teams. Of that Santa Barbara was ihe she of the rst of ihese

(So mom). it evident 1980 UPA Newsletter, TK was 9dll'0f thhty_nhie were eollege teams, tournaments March 13-14, 1976. Putting on

to me right away that these new and six club teams. Of the teams ihe eveni was a ioi of work for the few of iis in

Frisbees®, especially the larger 141 gram Fris- scored in the end zone, a 3-point score was listed at the time there was only one team west charge but it also furthered our group’s identity

bee ew much better than anything we had awarded. of the Mississippi; that was an unconrmed and eohesion in ihai ainiosi everyone assisieo

ever used. The knowledge and enthusiasm we brought team at the city college in Bakerseld, Califor- in ihe Siaging of the eveni-

Shoitly after we arrived, we attended an ori- back with us from the Rose Bowl experience nia. in ihe Spring of i976 we began io ieeeive

entation meeting. The logistics of the touma- brought additional focus and commitment to We began having regular communications iegiiai eoiTe5P9n(i¢"¢e fT0_m L8-IT)’ Schindel,

ment were outlined by the Intemational Frisbee our Ultimate playing group. We made up prac- with Dan Roddick both because he was our I.F.A. rules committee chairman, regarding

Association director Dan “Stork” Roddick. tice jerseys (dark blue tank tops) so that when connection at Wham-O® and the I.F.A. but niies iS_5nee- This was oiii oineiai Siaii io

After the meeting I went up and introduced we split up into teams we could easily distin- also because he was forming a L.A. Ultimate becoming involved in the National Ultimate

myself to him and in the course of our conver- guish one team from the other. We did, in fact, team. The rst time that I can document our 5eene- Dhnng ihis Same nnie Whani'O® inaoe

sation told him of our Ultimate playing group adopt a team name at this time. We called our- team playing another team was in January of anoihei Signiheani iinpaei on ihe Frisbee Woiio

in Santa Barbara. I also made inquiries about selves the Santa Barbara Disc Connection. Our 1976 when we traveled to La Canada High with the introduction of a third World Class

the demonstration Ultimate game and let it be entire focus was on just playing among our- School in Los Angeles for a eld meet. Afield Frisbee; This new Frisbee ineoipoiaieo ihe

known that I was interested in participating. I selves though our practices were spirited and meet (Dan’s creation) was a format where two same high quality design of the previously

was told to check back later to find out if that competitive. We had in fact not played any clubs/teams could compete in six individual inennoneo i i9 giain and i4i grain i:iiSoees®

was possible. I checked back a couple of times other team. The reality was that there were no events and two team events. We lost every oiii continued on next page ))
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observer job. Appropriately, the captains and

teams removed "the two players. Things

cooled down and everyone drank beer and

~by Jonathan Shepard . Snlned about lt-

In attempt to avoid groans but still have

some kind useful behavior rating, we didn’t soM
- have a spirit of the game vote in our division “by”? Reyno/d5

- - - - this year. Instead we had a Conduct rating. I

Ifyour regional results are not listed p/ease send hour and fteen minutes. One timeout per The Southern Region Masters Division

them to upa_news/etter@upa.0rg by Feb. I5 and half/two per game only. No equipment time- g 8 Ch . h. R d _h h

we'll try to get them in the nevt Issue. outs. Mirror play through half or.use a TO tea; ah$¢0f¢ On 8 Scale of onedto ten that misngntlzrtlhg tlllioe Ftighidawlslsagtzhsedoegleiiegw

from rst half if you still had one. fal I 6 opposing team s con uct. suppose ’ . .

. you epuid say that Masters pan and dp play from get-go. “Winning all four of their Pool
Round one Old over Phoenix 13-4, LA handily, Florida Showed the Speed and

Naffheasf Masfefs D 13 1 with HUGE and intense spirit, but that does
Over em/er _ at ii peh ed handling skills that won them a second place

~ ~ n’t mean we’re ways we av .

' by George Cooke Pholtt2h)il>:1o\teVr(i)D(eii(i/<~t)r\/T3-Slaln Dlego 13 1’ There were some tens but there were also nntsh at Nationals in ,99 and gave nonee that

seeding: Rpund three LA ever Phoenix 124 some 5’s, so in the end there was a two-way they win he h team to he reekoneo with tn

1) Pro State Masters (NY) S Di De 8 6 tie for best Conduct between San Diego 2000-

2) Bag O’ B0l"l¢5 (B05l0ll) an ‘ego Over “var t Stnpke and phoenix Bat Masters pin ptpud Atlanta stepped up from a dismal showing

3) Wreckage (Boston)

p

tp say that three teams were awarded a 10 in Sectionals to go 3-0 in pool play Saturday,

4) Ullmmell (R0¢h¢$lBf) Ovslrngzgdinfttggtiglanfver Dhnver 13-5’ LA and every team received at least one 9, so t Setting up a showdown for the top spot on

R°""d l" Round ve Old over LA 13-11 San lllre was a Lol °l g°°<l $P°"S"1a"SlliP S‘.‘"“f‘Y m°"n“g.' Atlanta be?‘ S°°°“d Seed

Pro State over Wreckage 17-6 Di ph 7 i3 9 ’ around. It was a pleasure to be the Southwest Bnnnnghatn easnyt and ennseo by Antenshs
eg° °"e’ °e“"‘ ‘ - <1 on <1 11 <1 th b

Bag O’ Bones over Ultramen 17-1 Saturday night we teseeded and the fth Masters Regional Coordinator this year. I an an o We » all a tllll to e lg
how seemed likely.

Round 2_ iaee team dip frptn Sunday pia KNOW now that SW has the potential to S

' P pped y eld ll masters teams... now how can we Blnntngnath Went 2'2 on Satnrotw» tot‘
Pro State over Bag O’ Bette/s $7-6 Reseed: make that happen fpt next yearn lowed by Arkansas and the pesky Orlando

wreckage Over Ultmmen ' l- Old and ill the Way (B0lll<l¢f) Thanks gp put to the Lpeai ri~D»s Jill Biutp squad. Orlando made a ne showing in it’s

Round 3- 2. Pond Scum (LA)
Sara Younghlwd

and phi], and ah the happy rst trip to Regionals, and for many of the

Pro State over Ultramen 15-5 3- $ITl0l<¢ (SD) ipeais who tut-ned put tp tine elds and help Orlando players this was only the second
Wreckage Over Bag O, Bones i7_i3 4. Bat Masters (Phoenix)

in so many ways‘ Big Thanks tp Jason, Dave time they had played with rules, much less in

Fina. Standings: 5. Father Wilham (Denver-LA-Bad Ahi Samuetst Oakey, Keith and the phsetvet etew_ high-stakes competition. The Downtowners

i) pro Stats 3_0 merge)
. Also, very sweet dise design by Kevin Hateh proved their mettle however, and with the

2) Wreckage 2-1 S“"‘hY waSwW‘“;lY 3‘; ‘°S§ah°t--- hgh - thanks Tempe and Valley of the Sun Ulti- help of meta" THPP Cl<<>@l<¢ they were able

3) Bag O’Bones 1-2 80,8/low 90,8‘ 6 P ay un ys games to mate (www.vots.org) for coming through! I’ll to give a good game to both the Arkansas and

4) Ultramen 0-3 15/17 cap at hour and a half‘ Three Tots per never understand how you can think 87 Ananto_teatnS-

Pip State Masters and wreekage advaneed 831116, YWO max Pel llalf- Stlll "9 eqlllpmellt degrees is niee and eppi_ Flonda proved to be too much for Atlanta

to Naaonaia time outs. Masters can tie our shoes. It was in the Sunday morning Championship game,

- trying something new from the College rules and 50 the Atlanta fgmatch with Birmingham

and everyone liked it. Maybe next year we’ll turned into the Big Game, and became the

"E use the Callallall 8°31 l°°- ~10” 5/tepdtd featured match of the toumament. Birming-

Saturday in Tempe: 98 degrees in the Sunday Semi's ham ttnheo h_P the heat tn the Seeono hfnh

shade, N0 more need be said about that o1<1 over PhX 15-4 1. Old & In the Way - Boulder and when =1 Hregl Allama Squad qvuldn I make

except that even after drinking ONE gallon of LA Over SD 15-7 2. POI1d SCUIH - LA the PlayS_ when n counted’ Bmmnghath

water (personally) before noon, I still got The LA/SD game was really close in the 3. Smoke - so St_<>1m<=<lmI<> Second i>l=<1¢@ and the Navonals

light headed and nauseous in the third round, rst half, LA tOOk it home in the 2nd. 4. Bat Masters - Phx old-

And I was mainly playing D points. Appar- nals ‘ 5. Father VVilliam - Denver/LA merger Final Standings

ently, the elds were in much better shape _ Old and in the Way over Pond Scum 15- 0|d and |n the way and pond Swm Florida 4 - O

than dunng New Year’s Fest — very hard but ll pp to the Show Birmingham 4 - 2

green vs. very hard, brown and yellow. LOTS The nal was hard fought and intense ' Atlanta 4 - 2

of strawberry esh all weekend long. Back d0Ol' f0! third p|308 The Observers made two cans, one to ward Arkansas 1 - 4

we played poohgames to 13/15 Cap at one off a potential altercation which is not an Orlando o ‘ 5

<< Continued from previous page .

The other four regions also conducted tour- istrative personnel to the sport of Ultimate. Our U.P.A. newsletters. One of the most satisfying individuals whose efforts further the sport and

naments to establish a Regional Ultimate cham- interest was in establishing Ultimate as a sport accomplishments I was involved with while the enjoyment experienced by the players. It

pion. These teams traveled to State College that could be offered through the Intramural serving in the U.P.A. was the updating of the would be impossible to name everyone. Eric

Pennsylvania for the rst ve-region National Department. We were successful, and in the fall rules from the 7th edition to the much more Simon is someone whose consistent contribu-

Ultimate Championships in May of 1979. The of 1980, Ultimate was offered and 32 teams comprehensive 8th edition, but that’s a whole tion over the life span of the game warrants

regional representatives, three college and two signed up. The program continued to grow, other story. special attention. I have mentioned Dan, Irv,

club teams, were; Comell and by the fall of 1981, they had 72 Intramural My intention in writing this article was Lan'y, Eric and I include myself, as people who

University-Northeast, Glassboro State-Mid- Ultimate teams. In January of 1984, Greg twofold. First, while memories were still have loved the game and have wanted for any

dle Atlantic, Michigan State-Central, Orlando Sharp and I formed the U.C.S.B. college Ulti- retrievable, to document our team’s somewhat number of reasons to see it grow and to feel the

Fling-South, Condors-West. Each team played mate club sport team. We held tryouts and unique beginnings. We were an extremely satisfaction of being highly involved in some-

the other in a round robin format to produce a actively coached for the rst two seasons. The close-kriit group and I attribute that as a major thing so special. I also want to acknowledge the

Glassboro-Condor nal. We had gone unde- tradition of excellence of Santa Barbara Ulti- contributing factor to our success. Secondly, I present generation of men and women who

feated up to this point, however Glassboro pre- mate continues. The current U.C.S.B. Black wanted to share with the reader the climate sur- organize and facilitate everything from the

vailed, 19-18 to become the 1979 National Tide team are the reining National Champions rounding the development of Ultimate that led Nationals, to making sure everyone knows the

Champions. and a continuing credit to the spon. . to the fomiation of the U.P.A. Without Wham- schedule of the local summer league. A few

In the winter of 1979, the Condors estab- The Ultimate Players Association put out O’s nancial support and Dan Roddick’s per- are still putting out for the many. Ultimate has

lished contact with the University of Califomia the rst U.P.A. newsletter in April of 1980. ceptive mind and thoughtful actions the U.P.A. continued to grow and evolve since its incep-

at Santa Barbara Recreation Department. Since that time the organization has continued would not be. tion in 1968. It is the ‘spirit’ of the game that

Through persistent phone calls we set up a to grow. Events that occurred in Ultimate after I want to acknowledge the seless contribu- has set it apart from all other sports, and hope-

demonstration/workshop to expose the admin- this time are thoroughly documented in the tion of time and energy, then and now, of key fully that will never be lost.
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'onals
brood took the game 15 to 12. In the Area. By holding fun, enriching open Open Sectional took place on a sunny

other semi’s, Fury played Heroine and practices and setting up clinics to teach weekend in mid September at Dale

cise. To their V I VjV V {vi I Polaris, Karin from from Cleveland; and Cuyahoga Sheet

D to which home- » 3-I Ghana Féfce (Daymn) unteer cleanup of sketchy. Oberlin, Ohio University,

4th place) was ,
V,

_' A

of his second son, now.

but managed to go up 8-4, then 10-5. , their pools

1 Alita and Sonderby in D. HerO_ more to it than that. The East Plains

took care of business. 15 to 3. fundamentals, women like Jo, Becky, and Wilker’s eld of dreams in Versailles. 0 A 0

In the nals Fury opened up a devas- Pam Lopez are pioneering new venues for Ohio. Sixteen teams made the trip this

tating 5 —— nil advantage, from which women seeking to leam women’s Ulti- year, up from twelve last year, and were I

' homebrood never fully recovered. By mate. Also, thanks to CoolTown for pro- split up into four pools of four to start. 1- B11980

switching to a zone defense, homebrood viding a salsa of fiisbee and fun for Bay The top seeds were fairly easy to g- 2- Pandora

>
was able to close to within two points, 9- Area women Ultimate players. I hope ure out. Heanland was the favorite going 3- knee .

I 1 1. Painfully, there was an excess of there will be more CoolTown events to in, considering their recent performances A

,tumovers by both .
. come! at Chop Tank and Tune Up. Ghetto Force new ' Fredericksburg

teams, but fortu- A

- AA Also a special was up there with their combination of ~ ‘

nately for the fans, 5 thanks to all the youth, experience and tall dudes. Mad '71 " ~

Aeach team’s defense . A A ~ people who helped Cow took a core of talented players from 8-A °f_MDA

was as feisty as A we had. 16 3-{East Plains Sgc_
V with the touma- Columbus and added some Ohio State all- A A" ~ ' VA A A ' A "1

their O was impre- §0VnA3}A$‘ The six teams Vwét-3; A " ment including Bob stars and a few of last years champions A‘ A
A A "$75794

credit, Fury exhib- 5V VA 1; yggm-gang (()hiQ) A . 7 A UC Regents, and Metal came in drooling for a qualifying ‘

ited a ferocious trap IV A ,2; Madzcow (9339) ' _A Q Claire — the vol- spot to Regionals. After that, it got kind ' -A , '1
.:_ ' ‘ ~

’V brood had quite a . TA ' A A A crew. Also a huge Miami and Denison had all been to Col- the ‘OP 8 lenms PT 31¢ {OP 12 teams into 3
smiami 1

bit of trouble gm-3; Meta; (Cleve) j thanks to Skippy lege Regionals last spring, but how would nenme ehmmanen format’ andgef course’

adjusting. The nal A_ 5; pgying 1.}0;»3ec°ws'(Qbe;;;;,;)‘ -E 3 Jammer, without they stack up against the club teams? n ended “Pm 3 he‘ mm a ‘hse who
score was 13-9. - I A ‘ whom the touma- Black Lung and Age against the Machine wenm eah n? Rock’ paper’ selssersf T00

Congratulations to Two 31? the .(}3,V;aek & ment would not were in the mix this year, but were plan- many P_myers' Cewhey’ nmlai hear ' Get

Fury, 2000 NW . Ag; are pmming I have run so ning on using their golden buckeye cards reah Tnne for fnnek neelsmnf n_ wehm he

Sectional champs! A 5n,p1ayingV in_1e.Mas£¢m.‘B'iviSion_
_ f smooth. I would to get to Florida in the Masters Division; 8 12-team modied double elimination

I The backdoor 1 A A - .. W5 also like to and Wooster placed 5th last year at Sec- format wnh the rst round Played on Sat‘

nal (for 3rd arid 1" A V A
- A. _ _ ‘ ' » i announce the birth tionals, but that was then and this was “real” The mp seams hem eaeh Peel

between Misty A AAA A A A A AA A A A A A A A Earl Jammer, bom The rst three rounds of pool play Bmekvhnng) went straight mm the sennn'

Hyman and Heroine. Heroine, a large on Sept. 20th, weighing 71b 3oz. Andrea went down quick with Heartland, Ghetto nals whne the seeenn and mnn mace

team touting a full roster, naturally wanted is doing great, I saw her up and jamming. Force, and Mad Cow nishing where they teams from eaeh Peel Played on for 3rd

to play to 17. Early on, the game went Kenny Ray is as cute as ever and even has A were supposed to with a 3/0 record. In P

point for point. Heroine came out with a a two-nger! Congratulations to you Pool D, Black Lung upset Cuyahoga by eneh Peel (Denison, Cleveland’ Ohenm

‘ bang, capitalizing on Misty’s tumovers both, you are the perfect example of peo- two (15-13) in a close third round game to

and converting every time they got the ple who create Ultimate people! A spe- take lst place, while Dayton dominated Playoff to neeine mm through 16m mace-

disk. According to an anonymous source cial, special thanks to Joy Chen, without Wooster (15-4) for 3rd place. Karma This mrmnt seemed to work wen n

for Entertainment Tonight reporter Leeza her help in all faucets of the toumament, I Tsunami, a pick-up team from southwest resnnen m some great mateh'nPs between

Gibbons, “Gretchen Sponburgh was would have had to work a lot harder. Ohio, nished 2nd in Pool C below Mad teams of eqnal_enhhen mnhnen any

absolutely unstoppable. Misty was sloppy Cow; and Lexington and OU moved up in

I Then the rookie on Misty, a wily 21 year- PII Starting out with sixteen teams Satur- ehanee to qhahfY f°1' R¢gi°"a1$-

old did the smart/clumsy thing and M d C . day moming, it just didn’t seem right to The semls were PlaY¢d late Saturday-

tripped over Gretchen, hurting Gretchen’s Heartland won it’ a Ow came m narrow it down to eight by Saturday afterA- Heartland "s- Black I-""8 and Ghmo

| ankle and taking her out of the game. ind’ Ghe"° F3336 res grd’ and Karma h noon. So in the spirit of Ultimate, the Feree vs- Mad Cew' Beth games started
. . . Q I I . . ' ' '

Heroine then lost their mo. Misty slapped sunaml. was U ere was S9 muc captains voted to decide whether to take em wnh teams nnnmg Penns “P m me

Women Mid-  

4. Salisbury

(Heartland, Ghetto Force, Mad Cow and

and 4th lace overall. The 0/4 teams from

and Wooster) staned a 4-team round-robin

advantage or disadvantage created by ini-
tial seeding, and gave more teams a

ine had no answer. Those guys denitely ~ . t I . . f - 1 V. ‘ A ' A

had some moments, and usually Gretchen
was in the middle of it.” Misty Hyman ‘A -V A1 ' 1 ’ - » ~

pulled away in the end, nal score 15- 7. .
V -

young, red-up Cal-Berkeley girls and . i - AV ._ .. -- 3

' on Sunday, but I would still like to thank . . ‘ ' Bi ' . V ;

them for their help in making the 2000
1- Sunday's Finish: (overall WIL record)

Bay Area, both of whom lost in the back- 5

door semi’s, but not without a ht! I I 4&1‘ Karma Tsnnaml (50) 15sh‘ Oberlin

hope to see these teams in future touma-
ments! It is women like these who play A 6th‘ eb°7h“ Flymg Hnrsecows (_4/4)

for the love of the game, who insure the

longevity of women’s Ultimate in the Bay ' 9m(ne)' Lexington (3/3) & Day-than (2/4)

The backdoor quarters also com- . = " ‘ - P - _ ,- . ~ it .. . V - . J “ “ A '1 A ‘

menced at 10 a.m. on Sunda . Somethin - A AAA
F

A A -
_ _. A "A A - A ‘

Stoned, a pickup team consisting of g A -V .» , A .. Ghene Fence 3/0 A
r M33 COW 3/3 (:13?/35955.3 Sheet Mews 2” A

Miami 112 AA A A it agnstheAMach_in'e 1/2 Flying HOISCCOWS I/2. . B13611 Lung 3/Q

some Santa Cruz locals, chose not to play 1 AA e§*‘° slnsvetsity A I j i*“’?‘*"%‘°“ Zn A . Denison 0/3 Wooster 0'6
A -Oberlin B 013 ~

Clevelzmd 0/3 Karma Tsunami 2/ I . Dayton I/2

NW Sectionals a success. I would also ~V V . - I '

like to thank the womn of Amy“ Sun A ' lstV:“Vl~Ie;trtland (5/0) . 11th(tie): Miami (1/4) & Age against the Machine (1/4)

and B, two newly-formed teams in the 2nd: Med COW (411,) A mm: Demsen* (3/3)
- :~ 3rd: Ghetto Force (5/1) 14th: Cleveland (2/4)

g 5th: Cuyahoga Sheet Metal (6/2) 16th: Wooster (0/6)

I 7th(tie): Black Lung (3/3) & Ohio Univ. (4/2) * Spirit of the Game Award

;

‘ A . . ' +.

B (1/5).

.._AQ-AQ;Q~--__;_A_;‘ALL;.A_A_.>.‘~,;;k.A;._L_‘j_‘__A_Q

_a.....a‘._n._..A._;;__‘.4;@_-._A._‘_~;_4.,-;....4‘.-i‘n.‘4_-mp.‘

4

na4_‘;_A.-n.4_-..-a__‘.‘.‘;

L._

i 4
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. Ancient Ruins
5 Young For Their Age

off the high of nationals when it is time to 1) hm
go to sectionals again. For other teams, it Four Teams played in Tuscaloosa, AL E 2) Sick Ont AH l

is just usually too hard to get a women’s in the women’s Gulf Coast Sectional, 3) S“??? Foaming Pipe Snake

team together for travel. Calgary is inter- ranked for seeding based on when they .4) Dams Damemo

ested in hosting sectionals next year. My contacted me and paid the entry fee. is) Donner Pany

guess is that, if sectionals are there, ,6} NBA‘

other team showed up. The women in Big 3. Piece, combo ' (9) F'm"A5sed

Sky like to play women’s Ultimate, but 4. Velvet Ants, Huntsville, AL ' is)‘ Moi“
with the limitations listed above, I don’t J . , .

think it will be really strong here in the Squealy Mason of Birmingham gets ' 1 ’ .

near future. I think we will just keep on kudos for tuming in COMPLETE,

trying to encourage w0men’s Ultimate TYPED rosters with waivers and check A

and hope for the best. attached! ! !! Go Squealy. jj1:'5 §‘A'§§"I', '

First round began almost promptly at '. = QA: ; .A A

. 10 a.m. and the day went as follows: t]_A'.'m‘~A' if
A‘' Round 1 ~ Flaming June over Velvet "“

AAnts 13 2 & Towanda falling short to in .A 1.

No. l seed, Flaming June, defeated 555
N0. 2, Piece 13-3, while No. 3 was

'. .- 4. it
 "'ie"°”e°'§e’e..<-We Bay) "Tm X *1  

' ’ " '
SiCkOfItAIII~3 NBA9

ABAAQA wemeeie Plaid (West Palm Texas, Women. max 13 UmUm,

I . (>4 Ripéeiieni). Plaid Skirts, and AWESOMEjerseys j @-_§1j A
n 'j

A‘ I A'@ '
everywhere! TEXAS Women were Look- ' e

' I-it:eiiSters. . . . ing’ Good! Every woman in the South ..

O Open "““"3  

‘
Berkeley C 0-4 '

’ . Tournament fee was $115 and three Dams Damam 13 ve easing tmnwyn

will In MKS“ For 4

“I S d“"$‘°'“‘ Davis Damento IZPRAM7
Bushmaw Five Assed Monkey 13 Berkeley c 0

Alberta teams and Salt Lake will be there. 1. Flaming June, Birmingham, AL i7) valhana H ' A. 3' I 3

It would be a pleasant surprise if any 2. Towanda, Fayetteville, AR 8} Young FmThmAgB (mastezrs) Slugs .' V » IQ

The teams voted to have no "extras" P'eReoSnil02 ~ Flaming June losing to '.' . I I .

like fruit and bagels’ so no entry fee was Piece 9-l0 & Towanda over Velvet Ants ii" .' ". * 1:" Mi

w<~i<*@d- - -

for sale. and setting up Fsbee cemral

' '
' '

secured by Towanda defwlns N<>- 4, V¢1-  

. . . . vet Ants, 13-4. Yielding these nal stand-.
-i in s: ''.'- j gl. Flaming June Aif .5f§'

. ' L

_A 2A piece
. .

A. . .

" " '» I _ ' 3. Towanda - ' ' V .
" ' V

Velvet Ants i'SickGfitAll13-Bashmasteri * e

" ' Q; .

' 3-‘ *>*”*<°**"e“***¢> ' Ste in ’0ut with 1eeeieeeeriee- e~ 13 Ieeilvsekefrzamtetemiai
'2»: Special Saece~{OtIando).  PP g NBA 1.38 “‘“°9, '“°“

A
 ' A KNOWS it’s all about looking good on 2“2" .' ; A. 1 'A

*A iv it

Davis Damento I3 Berkeley C 0
Young For Their Age l3 Five Assed Mon-

key 6 ' '

Davis Damento 13 Young F0r'{‘heirAge 5

PRAMI3BerkeleyC4 I

Young ForTheirAge 13 Berkeley C 2

- EveAssedMonkey 13 PRAM4 '

mil a .

Valhal'la2-1- ' ‘

. - I

 

I I

Five @i4lSlctmky M0€os"i6. , I

'iDav1sDamento A13-NBA I0- . ~ ,

‘Vaia11jaever"Ynuag'F0r ’i‘heirrAge»£feife'it)

e vs; the line (and serving ane cocktaill). I -A A ' * ' ~ ~ ~" " "

I A ~ AA, through a full warm-up repertoire. Large game on both Sides-

A Ai-A"A [ Six women’s teams entered the plush zone. Forcing the turns, Spin adopted the was 2nd seeded SPIN v. 3rd seeded Weird

3 A‘ AiAAl3-;.;AAAeA;*_"AA‘; UT.Austin IM elds looking and feeling “I do what I gotta do in the end zone to Alice of Dallas. There was intensity and

A I ' ‘TA ‘ Ai - T A GREATH While UPA responsibilities get the disc” attitude. Great catches anxiety; it even had a bit of the Jerry

1} = - < , Ii were being fullled, teams were going brought oos and ahhhs! A well played Springer show (you know when every-

'i ' ya. I groups of women were running and ~

In Round 3, the newly formed about a call/comment and you can’t

es, .' . stteteliing and throwing Texas w()MENl women’s’ team at University of TEXAS understand a word they’re saying but

A’ '
Yeeeee l-lAl Qaptajns voted to play (Lady Marmalade) posted it’s rst ever they’re yelling anyway? Spin was down

T 1': A; games to 15 points! WE ARE READY WIN! In a time capped game, Marmalade early on (4-1). Houston tumed it up a

ye, AA TQ pLAYl laid it out in the end zone to score the ' notch (HUGE D!, nice hucks, even ham-

;. The featured game of Round l game winning point! (GO NAZ!) The mersl). Weird Alice started the second

A. ;_,; Y-I1-"iii-'5 " mutelied Butteieup (Austin) against $p]N Ladies Marmalade were pulling out their half up by one (8-7). The crowd was

j.-;A§AA;§.f..§ (Houston) Austin, full of break mark break mark throws; and putting up 40 growing larger and wilder (and time cap

throws, was a bit sui-prised by the SPIN yard hucks! A beautiful display of Burnt was approaching). After two hours, Weird

"ij51;;.;.§§ijiA:1f,§;§§:§li§;{1;§;,§§f';§f'fj_;;;A.;A:§_:A"‘;f;;;;§A;;A‘». ~ fA;,j'~:'3111;;.;,_AAA.§jf;;;
Orange Ultimate! The game of the day Alice was up 14-l0...with the cap, that

one’s yelling something from the audience
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OBSERVERS DO NOT HAVE
THE BEST PERSPECTIVEi 

October 30, 2000 was a sad day for ple of levelheaded, self-ofciating took was no agreement to go to the l

Ultimate. Not because the best team place directly in front of one of the Observer, when the Condor player i

on that day did not end up victori- Observers. Andrew is among the most turned to face the Observer, the

ous—they did. During the Open respected Ultimate players internation- Observer simply yelled, “Strip” and

nals, the fundamental principle under ally, not only for his playing abilities, the Condors immediately took posses-

which Ultimate is played, “which 4 but also his commitment to fair play. sion of the disc. This was one of the

places the responsibility of fair play on He does not embellish calls with soc- Observers who had been ‘unavailable’

the player,” was not adhered to by cer-style dives and does not attempt to for the pre-game captains meeting.

-either team in the Open division. A influence anyone on the eld in any The shameful display that took

series of mistakes led to the game other way than giving his honest per- place from this point on is now just a

being played in this way. Although my spective. Meanwhile, Taro the Condor sad fact of history. On several plays

presence as a competitor on the field defender involved in the play, was the word Observer was used in place

that day may bias my perspective and equally levelheaded during the of contest even when the defender

leave me victim to my own recollec- exchange, which led to a re-do being knew a legitimate call was being made.

tion, I hope this letter will provide agreed upon. At this point, a mistake Virtually every call went to the

insight into how games such as this was made which I believe sent the Observers without any attempt by the

can be avoided in the future. . game into an abrupt downward spiral. players to self-ofciate, and in no

Prior to game time, Furious’ cap- During Taro and Andrew's brief dis- instance did an Observer admit to not

tains agreed that they would try to cussion, members of the Condor's side- knowing or suggest that a re-do would

play the game with the Observers line elicited the Observer's opinion be appropriate. In retrospect, I am sure

responsibilities being restricted to call- about Andrew's foul call. The that all self-respecting players on both

ing the lines. Since 1996, Furious has Observer, A
.. teams

only played one game with Observers extremely
(1999 UPA quarter-nals) and our unwisely
experience representing Canada at 3 and unpro-
WFDF World Championships, where fessionally

WOL1lCl Andrew Lugsdin, Furious George
agree that Photo by Sara Rubinstein

lhe Illglor-A line callers are all that are needed at

lty O e Ultimate’s highest level Even having
no Observers are used, was that addi- responded that had he been asked, he Observer's calls were either incorrect the most highly skilled 'ObSeI_Vers

tional ‘outside’ enforcement was not would have called the play no foul. or that the violations should have sim- will result in players contesting obvi-
plelceissary. (t)u/{1\pIr;vi§)iki;élay'l's, sei;1i- tilisfllcgsure the Con(§1or’s hope Ely aisulted the disc gging bacll< to fouls in hopes that the Observer

‘a agams I a p aye a ey a een wronge was va - e ower. e mos. o vious pays did not it, and players taking

without Observers for on-field viola- dated and as play resumed, they were when a well-positioned Funous dives for the Sake of the ref- If

tions and, deipite the enorrrélous stakes, ;IrT\II1€(l€\tQly.i1taI'tE!(;lhy€g1;\gat defeniller mas l1<nfocl:1ed down artid Observers restricted to line CaH_

was among emos spiri e games om ei er si eo e server. i - in]ure w e e en ing agams a mg, hismry has to judge other

played at. s year. Before the out being sanctioned by the captains, huck, or the hand slap hand block that than the players and the decisions

fiiialsgunous captagils) had hoptegi that theZiObserveir steppfegq1I1tlO the game Q/erli(tlFi;iriou; way durmg our come they make the eld If the UPA is

6 an smart O I 5 F?“ s. .. Q "1 bel ram? . 1 ... . committed to

ee g, u a u es e ore game _a e, ano er uc wen up o rew. was e Open a . me wou to adequately train of people

time only one of the scheduled in the same comer of the field. When it say that given their behavior the play- who have not only played at the

gbssemers hlad aligrived at thetfields. At fill shc(1>rt,,a1li1d 1'35 and a ysduitig Condor grs are; responsible fpriisacrificmgthtjlieir highest level, but have also demOn_

e, w en unous cap ains sug _e en er s an s appear o converge piri or winning. s is some g Strated their Commitment to fair play.

gested that Observers be restricted to simultaneously on the disc, Andrew we have to live with. However, after From perspective -what hap_

line calling, the Condor captains, likely pulled the disc away and the defender only a few Observer calls were made, it pened October 3'Ot’h pretty

having the ma]onty of their big games called Strip. Did the defender know became immediately apparent that the sad, and the UPA is to blame for their

played with Observers in the UPA col- thatm the event of a tie the offense Observers were totally and completely inadequate Seledionl incentive, and

legiate series, felt it was wiser to have retains possession? Would Andrew untrained for their ]ob. If only one training for Observers I

fully empowered Observers. Furious agree that the defender s hand had team was to risk nothing and gain teams to follow the example set

would have to live with the Condor's closed down on the disc first? If so, everything by going to the Observer on by Boston for most of the last decade

(;lftClrSI:OIt1,tbi.1t pothecarns to wpliillcll hetp give up£1-ld?lSC, deféznlstilve plays, that team could and keep Observers restricted to CaH_

.6 P O so Ve a lspu Es W1 Ou W w9u p.u eam up’ ' Wm e O eés y' . . ing the lines. For those players who
going to the Observers. Would history ]udge the players for Altematively, given their calls naive enough to think that

"II? tluili Colpedioé s lgredit, §1rsttsev- E811‘ Cl€C1§1Ol'\S at this critical point of condpfht, sgrkne might stlart fingerpoint- Observers take the place of

era o ca y unous 1. no go e game. ing a e servers. owever, e mutual respect between teams’ the

to the Observer. In fact, in an impres- Unfortunately, we will never know. poor volunteers who ended up referee- UPA must Set aside date

sive display of spirit, the first foul As soon as the call was made directly ing the most important game of men's amount of UPA dues?” Itghe

called by a FG receiver on a long huck, in front of the same Observer, the entire Ultimate of the year should also not be trainin of etent Observers

went uncontested by the Condor Condor team screamed for their team- held accountable. As a group they g P '

defender. When a similar call was mate to go to the Observer. Although were simply unprepared for what was E W d . C . F . G

made a few points later by FG’s no time was given for the players to expected of them that morning. Van Z0 /5 Shag UP Gm dur/Oh”; eogge '

Andrew Lugsdin, another prime exam- attempt to resolve the call and there Personally, I believe that active He Can 8 [ea e at‘ em/00 @ /l/new Cm
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THE NEED FOR SPEED
researched by VVard lVli|ler

A comet can hurtle through space at 25 cally accurate method, but hey, they were varied more widely; strong throwers made age speed of between 28 and 32mph for

miles per second (relative to the sun). In throwing for beer, not world records — no 45mph backhands and only one broke that distance. Of course, you generally

1960, a man nearly broke the sound bar- one seemed to mind). 50mph. Several people opted to throw ham- don’t want it to get there that quickly. You

rier as he skydived from 100,000 feet. A As the queue grew, so did testosterone- mers. Speeds were comparable to the back- usually put a little bend in it or oat it

disk rockets across a eld at... well charged speculation of how fast the throws hand, but some people had lousy aim. Sev- while the cutter runs to it. Proper hang

what? would be — 80mph hammers, 70mph eral throws whizzed right past the canvas time and accuracy are more relevant than

A few years back, I set up a radar gun backhands, 50mph icks; their bravado target. I didn’t want to spend my day comb- raw speed.

at my hometown toumament as a kind of knew no bounds. But their bravado was ing the woods for lost discs or be sued by a The winning speed came from Pitts-

side show diversion, thinking players about to learn some bounds. I already bystander creamed by a stray hammer, sol burgh’s “Iron Mike,” currently living in

might want to test their hucking mettle knew from backyard test runs that my forbade the hammer (it wasn’t a popular Califomia, who launched one at 62 mph.

against a pulse of electromagnetic radia- fastest throw, my backhand, rarely decision). Forehands were typically slower Bryan Dobyns, currently living in North

tion. A case of Harp, promised to the exceeded 50mph. While I’m not what throws, with the guys averaging 30-40mph Carolina, was a close second with a 61

strongest arm, attracted a curious and you’d call a world-class thrower, I doubted and the women’s icks just a little slower. mph toss. These were the only two to

thirsty group. They threw at a large canvas the average player could do much better. A few guys broke 50mph. break 60 mph all day and they did it using

tarp emblazoned with our sponsor’s logo Most of the participants in our experi- The disk slows quickly as it ies the spinning backhand they used to pull

some 15 feet away. The radar gun came ment threw backhands. Average speeds for though. Few people can send a disc from the disk in a game. Mike seemed satised

from one of those speedball booths you competent male throwers ranged from the one goal line to the other in less than 4.5 as he toted off his prize, a bit of leonine

see at county fairs (not the most scienti- mid-40s to,the rnid-50s. Women’s results or 5 seconds, which works out to an aver- swagger in his gait.

Tll\/IING & F>LACEI\/IENT OF CO—ED COIVIPEFITIONS

Before I jump into my write-up of Sec- to women’s Ultimate. On the ip side, the they had three teams and are se sending a end of the Co-ed Series and the beginning

tionals, I would like to use this platform to number of teams participating in the Bay team to the NW Regionals — Welcome of the Fall Series to organize women’s

express my views about the timing and Area Co-ed Series has also increased this back! There are other examples, but I will teams, practice, and build team cohesion.

h I f l h t it is good to have these two end this topic on this thought: I feel the Co- If Co-ed nationals were held say, Memorialplacement of the Co-ed Series int e year. ee t a

scheme of year-round ultimate competition. series sepa-

Lately, there has been an open discussion rated, thus

on email in the Bay Area regarding this allowing for
issue, this is my response. This year, there growth in

were 8 women’s teams competing to attend each area.

ed Series Day, Labor Day, or even the 4th of July (to

would be allow the bad weather states a little more

best played time to practice outside), co-ed teams

concur- would still be given the opportunity to work
rently with together from late fall into the summer.

NW Regionals. Last year, there were only In other the college This way if you are addicted to Ultimate

4 women’s teams, but the year before that, parts of the country, women’s Sectionals season, in the spring and on into the sum- like me, you can play all year long, just like

there were 8 women’s teams. Simple math attendance has increased from last year as mer. . in the college days, ahhhh!! I

shows that holding the Co-ed Series con- well. For example, last year the Big Sky My reasoning is that there needs to be -bur/79 8 Chewie33

currently with the Fall Series is detrimental section had zero women’s teams. This year an adequate amount of time between the N California Women

<< Continued from previous page
most cases. We do not need umpires in the game resumes. Teams with players who deal with truly dangerous, inappropriate for all games in which those players partici-

every game calling every play. We do how- consistently abuse the rules, the other play- behavior as other sports do. We have no pate, and we must bear witness to their

ever sometimes need referees: neutral, vet- ers, and/or spectators, will nd every team authority gures to enforce such mles even actions, attitudes, and behaviors so they do

eran players we can refer to who will that plays against them requesting if they were in place, and we cannot always not permeate and pollute our sport.

resolve disputes, make active line calls, and observers even before the game begins. transcend the attitudes and behavior of indi--

discipline those players who have no self- Until the rules are changed and the viduals for whom winning is everything. All Bill Stewart has I9 years of experience as a player

discipline or who can not play within the observers become empowered to discipline sports, including Ultimate, have players and SLY yea/S experience as college coach. He ls a

rules in the absence of an enforcer. players, observers will be ofcial witnesses who justify assaulting fans and intentionally former Collegiate national champ/on and a semi-

Even before the Rules Committee meets without the power to eject. Perhaps players fouling opponents in the name of victory. nal/st and nalist of World and US. National

to debate these issues, however, I would who are oicially observed each time they Ultimate needs both a set of rules to address Club Championship teams. He has played sum-

like to suggest a player-based solution to play will begin to alter their behavior. the actions of these players and local of- mer league, pickup, and Coed Ultimate in

the problem. If players encounter assaultive Every sport deals with the problem of cials who are empowered to enforce the Amherst and Boston, Massachusetts. He is also

behavior, intentional fouls, or consistently ' players who are willing to cheat to win. One rules. Until that time, all players must be an elementary school teacher who has taught

unspirited play, they should stop the game unfortunate difference between Ultimate vigilant and intolerant of such behavior and - hundreds ofyoung men, Women, and Children to

and request that observers be present before and other sports is that we have no rules to such players. We must insist on observers play the sport of Ultimate.
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Au|3|T OF UPA FINANCES

For those of you who have been holding your breath for accounting rules. For example, a member who joined in ' of cash ‘

UPA nancial infonnation, here is something that will Sept 1999 for $30 got membership through Aug 20()0. In W me yea, EM“ Mamba 31' 1999

surely liven your day. It is the actual, real, live results of our the cash ow statement the entire $30 is counted because (A5;-r Figwg Fggpl Qpgggrmg Atjnvmgg;
self-imposed audit of 1999. May 2000 is the rst time the we received the entire'amount in that year. However for the ’ Change in net assets. r ,$(,6,2v5Z}

UPA has undergone an audit. income statement, we only show 25% of the $30. This is Ad§¢15tm9"5$ ‘$9 "£3 355°“ B9‘ ‘ml?

Now, I am not a nancial person, so I will put this in because the UPA still owes the member 9 months of mem- (used) by
context for everyone like me. From what I can tell (yes, bership in the following year. - and t 2'0S8

some of your fears were true, the bookkeeping was not The combination of this accounting rule and the cost Decrease £5 accounts mceivame V V 2,431

well organized, which is why I wanted an audit) the UPA structure of the UPA mean that when we grow in members Imease ;n gmentmy (1,953)

annual budget has been in the $300,000-$400,000 range for we will take an accounting loss. This is because more that Ingrgage in pygpaid (730)

the last few years. This includes all the normal association 25% of UPA expenses have come in the fall and these Decrease in accounts payabte (2,519)

expenses like insurance, rent, salaries, taxes, temps, expenses scale with the number of members. Thus we 5509359 i" a¢¢"l9¢ liablilesr (3)193)

newsletters, postage, phone, all national championship and incur greater than 25% of the expenses but can only claim ‘"°"'a‘°_*" defwed (mm 39‘:-93~

outreach programs, video production, plus any other pro- 25% of the revenue in that year - thus leading to a paper total . .' . . ' am
Net cash proinziezi by operating actmties 21,081

jects. Most of the small sports national goveming bodies loss. Generally we realize an offsetting gain in the rst CASH aws mm INVESTIKQ ACWIHES.

here in Colorado Springs, some Olympic, some not, oper- three quarters on the next year, however if we continue to ggspqsat 8; am; equipment 375

ate starting in the $1-$5 million range each year. Now, want grow and everything else stays the same, then our fall Purchases of and equitiment

a reality check? Keep in mind an annual budget has little to expenses will continue to grow and we will continue to ?46l1¢B$h.lF$9¢ by l"V%5“9 ta¢5V?5<=‘$ I 1

' 10 ME? IN€REAS€ IR (ASH V - (17,508do with net worth, but I think you’ll. get the picture anyway. incur accounting sses. . v V
.

The net worth of Major League Baseball was approxi- ' I _

"W" $3 "‘“‘°“’ NHL $1 "‘"‘°“’ NFL $35 "‘“‘°“ ‘““‘ ‘  The ef        NBA $2 billion (from Financing Sport, 1995). ,

1.

~/06>’ Gray t Fmanctal Posatrem  

. ., .. . . . . , ,,__H,:.:.:.:.:.i.4W.%:.:..:._._._,

,
A A I I n'f'19g9q I

The Cash Flow Statement shows what has happened

sas ‘ to the cash balances over the past year Basically, it shows

Q i eunagm .,,, I I i ‘A how much cash did we make (or lose) over the course of
. .0 ,3.‘-‘ $9” ' and cash 7 , $112,954 1999. Ensuring that we have sufcient cash to continue to

Pailvaiiie I " 14.353 l fund operations is critical for an organization of this size.

I - ~- - . Pmimé °‘9°“5e5 2393 . The cntical takeaway for us is that we were able to increaseHemtietsinp dues $241,923
I if t-59151-;~; I 293,727 Imam” A A ~ I our cash balances over the course of 1999.

income‘ 30.378 ‘fetal current assets 133.362

““‘*“"“l“‘* ‘aw’ *9 833 marten AN8 eeurmzur - at cost:
 tzist efsales (26,218)

Fumm
m,qmen, t  t  9 93, BUDGEf

5""""l°“**'9 13353 Less mimttisteis n . aw)
1 845 i

Te°‘“.f*°"f ' Property a_nd_equipment net ' gag; N
€°"“‘*’"“°"’ 2'°°° mm ASSEIS . V $141,462
Interest 947
Misceartgnus 302 Any member may make a budget request to the

Mvettmg 120 7Luis, 3} UPA. Budget requests for 2001 must be mined in for
l-05$ 0" $90561 0? 35593 _(31_€) Accoum payabte ' $10 422 consideration by December 31, 20()0 preferably earlier.

T°t;s':eV°"“e 389934 Awuetg abieg 3:503 It is not likely that a major request would be accepted

. Deferred revenue 1.15.562 for 2001, but on the other hand, your idea might be
P'°9'a"‘ “e“"°°S‘ T tal tit I‘ b‘t'ti ‘ 129 490 -' ° ¢"“e *3 ll 95 » really good and help us save money in other areas. DoSeries events 198,644 NET A S589
Manhersj-59 115,939 not hesitate to write lnfo@upa.org about this. Now that
Outreach 3.1.915 Total net asses ' 11 972 we changed accountants, accounting system and had

I ' 345.061 ""'"T an audit, we will be better able to project futureTota DTOQYHITI 5€'TVl¢95 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $141 462
S“Pp°‘"9 Semcesi expenses. The deadline for 2001 budget requests will
Geeral. and Q I be
Board of governors 354212 The Statement of Financial Position (Balance Sheet)

represents a snap shot in time of the nances of the UPA.

Total expenses 125.2% The critical element in this statement for the UPA is the

U1

O
IV

f\)
U1

Totat supporting services
The Nationals budgets for Junior, College, Coed

mew IN "FY A5555 (6,252) large deferred liability, in other words, the liability dL1€ to and Fa" “a‘l°"a1$ ha“ been mmd l" by the *°“"'a'
of 11 175 ment directors. The juniors and fall ones still need

~ NH AS555’ b°9i“"i"9 Ye” 8' memberships expiring in August. This deferred liability
"593 753199 ADJUSTMENT (NW! 5) H9151) ~ ~ some work so call or write if you have questions aboutNH AS585, and of $11,972 represents ‘memberships that expired 2000.

Like with the other two reports, it is important to com- '

pare a balance sheet with the previous years. Since this is SO far’ ‘I logks hke “lth” the Um‘ "0' me hosts
The Statement of Activities and Changes. in Net the rst UPA audit, a comparison is tough to make. have lost money On any of these eve“ " which has“ t

Assets (Income Statement) represents net earnings for always beg“ th€ Case in th past
1999. This is different from the cash ow statement due to

Financials lWinter2001 lwww.upa.orgj 53
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3. Caps: Maximum score limits imposed prior to or during 0 0 I 0

a game to limit the time required to declare a winner. 1 E
The game ends when one team reaches the cap.

a) A soft eap is an maximum scare iimit impesetj prieirte must announce advance warnings of 20 seconds, l0 nalled readiness.

the eveht seconds and 5 Seconds‘ 3. Before the beginning of a half",

bi Atime Cap is e meximumeeete iimit imposed during e ihi hthe defense has hot °"".°"°‘i the disc Within 20 4. To replace injured players. If a team replaces injured
game when a predetermined time of play has elapsed seedhds 07 the ehd dt the time dllti the thrdWer rriaV ojayeter the onnoeino team nae the ennen of eunstmn-

and when the current scoring attempt is completed. Pertdrrh a seit eheek arid Put the dise irttd PiaV- Te mo a |ike number of, or fewer, p|ayei-$_

. . ~ k l

C»-S
mined time of game has elapsed and when the cur- he s_' ' Vlll. Starting and Restarting Play

rent searing attempt is eemp|eted_ it the seeie is tied, 5. It is a turnover if a player in possession of the disc calls

the teams play ehe additiehaj paint a time-out when his/ herteam no has time-outs A- Start dt the game? .

4_ Th ith th hi he th no otth rerhairlihg- T0 avdid edrtttisidrlr there is a stdppage gt l. ALTl: Representatives of the two teams each ip a disc.
e team w e g rscore at e e e game

is the Winnet PiaY and a Cheek eh the d'se- The representative of one team calls same or dif-

ferent" while the discs are in the air. The team winning
5. Winning totals, caps, half-time length, and other proce- 5- ihldrV Time-hut A tirhe dtit eaiied due td ah ihlUrV td arlV the io hoe the ohoioe ot

dures related to tournament logistics may be deter- PiaVer- Dtirlrlg ah ihlUrVtirhe"dl1tr the health arid satetV dt i

mined in advanee by the event QtganjZe|'(5)_ the injured player is of primary concern. ALT2: Representatives of the one teams flips a coin and

catches it in a disc. The representative of the other

B. Halftime occurs when one team first reaches, or exceeds, t‘ ihrihuittetimehhgtgteiairtrit eh2ethhhZ_3gZCh;h;hreetghfat team calls "heads" or "tails" while the coin is in the

half the game total. Halftime lasts l0 minutes. .i . it V . . ' . - air. The team winning the flip has the choice of:
the time of the injury. In other words, the call is

C. Overtime occurs when the score is tied at one point less tetteaeti‘/e t° the time that the ihiurv deeurred ei heeeivihg et thtewihg the ihitiei ptiiii et

than the winning total. Play continues until a tvvo-point 2_ if the aise is in the air at the time at injury, me niay is bl Selecting which goal they wish to defend initially.

metgih et e eep is eehievett iexethpiei ih e gethe te i5 edrhpieted 2. The team losing the ip is given the remaining choice.

it°ihtt' overtime mutt when the time teaches tttitt el If the disc is ceuoht the clever whe caught the disc 3 The second half begins with an automatic reversal of

Vl. Time-Outs: A time out call that stops play and time limit clocks httte the thee thte they ehet the ihiuht thheeeut the tnitiei cheiees imittett
either during the current scoring attempt or between one goal hi it the disc is hdt eatigh_t_a ttirhdver results and ahV 4. If only one team fails to signal readiness for the start of

and the subsequent pull PiaVer 0" the team Qaihihg Pdssessidh rrlaY Put the a scheduled game, the opposing team may be

dise I" DiaV With a eheei<- awarded points by the tournament organizerlsl at a

subject to adjustment by event organizers.- A standard noeteo Stan time
oame nae two timeouts net na|f_ a) The player who had possession of the disc when the

1. Each team is permitted exactly one time-out in over- thittty etthettihettt guts the tee tithe piety htheti hteyet B" Piiii

time. This means that any team time-outs remaining teigvgieee tetee i he te ihithy' e tee ethhg it ever huts 1. Play starts at the beginning of each half and after each

from regulation are discarded and each team is it ey goal with a pull.
awarded a emote team t;me_om_ 1-his nne does not bl The disc is put into play at the spot where the disc was 2 The pun consists of piayer the throwing team

eeme ihte piey during caps tiitiess evettime is eise wheh the ihithy eeehhett er et the ehet et the thee it e t throwing the disc toward the opposite goal line to put
teaened_ tumover resulted. the disc in piah

2" Eeeh time'°“t iests tee seeehee et The ihey is teetettee thtehgh the use et e eheek ehe 3.' Each time a oal is scored the teams switch the direc-
.

g r

3. A time-out may be called by either team after a goal t.hstttatihitrttittt.e;0ti:t(evtititt=:t;teteigsitrettreteightuhtteetetetzrtgeiei the tiori of their attack and the team which scored pulls to

and before both teams have signalled readiness to injury ptitus one V their opponent.

it start play. lf both teams have signalled readiness, a 4_ The on in he ihede onh, enet the thrower and e
. . . . 3

teem time °“t may net he eeiiee “ittii e pieyet is in th Ah hieyete meet eee-tthte thett teeheettve peetttehe eh playter on the receiving team raise a hand to signal that

pessessieti et the disc" the hete when the tthtee-eht wee eehett eteyete-they team's readiness to begin play or after any time limits
. . . . not set u when restartin la after an n u time-out, . . .

4. While the disc is in play, only a player who has posses- untese itiits atso a team hneehottt t i ht , have expired and any appropnate wamings

sion of the disc and established a pivot can call a time- announced.
out 4. lniury time-out relsults in a team time-out ifthe injured 5 Phshjhhihg prior to the huii

. . ,, . p ayer oes not eave the game. n exception is '
a) ‘lei:/itititarytteirnteasllianngdthheeodrtetac Oé.l;|i11l:i$r;;0gLltE ildnhthhe allowed when the injury is caused by an opposing a) The playette on the ptelling team arethee to move any-

_ _ ' ' - _ h ' ' d ' d , ut t
time-out begins at the moment the rst ofthese hteyeh geetgttitetninetttznttiti tthhe gigeeite éeet;teed_ they he eteee

actions is performed. The thrower must then place the 5- it ah ihltlrll time-Out is Called during a tearrl tlrrle-ddtr
disc on the ground at the ntvot Snot the opposing team must be notied as soon as the bl The players On the receiving team must stand with one

. 'n' - ' d'sco er d. foot on their defending goal line without changing
bl ALTl: When play resumes after a time-out t hhy te t V e position teietive to one enethet

tii The pieyets 0" the eid at the time et the tii“e'°“t e eetheMeNT TIME huh Ah ethhhtheht thheeettt they he cl As soon as the disc is released, all players may move
must return to may un|es3 an injury time out nae a|s0 called to correct a hazardous condition such as damaged in direction

been ea||ed_ orrtlresht eyeievare, a disc with a cutting edge, or a player ithy It

. . . ' ' t e erteam ai s o main ain ro er os onin rior

izi the pieyet who had pessessieh puts the disc iitte piey W ezet hue eqthhmeh - to the pull the other team mavpautttliblh announitteh"0ff-
with a check at the spot of the pivot and the marker 1» A clever urieble te rerheve er replace hezerdcus equii>- sets" aihnequest a ie_puti the can musttte made

resumes the stall count with the word "stalling" fol- hteht i"_ a t"TleiV mahher Wiii he etihstittited as "1 ah immedieteiy '

lowed by last number uttered prior to the in'u lus "l"rY time-out '

t ht h - 6. No player on the throwing team may touch the pull in

one 2' they they he eteppee ehe the heme thee ettehehgett the air before it is touched b a member ofthe receiv-
is) ALTl: All offensive players must establish a stationary when the disc is cracked, tcrh. deeelv ocuoed er the team Y

position at the end of the time out and the defense has PU"ettired- ' -

UP td 20 seedhds td Cheek the dise irtte PiaV- 3. Any player may briey extend a stoppage of play (e. g. 7' it trhehetzii its aiéiiiisihotrhrshhthe ground untouched’ it is

ALT2: The team calling the time out must signal the end of dtihhtl a t°"i °r Vi°iati°" stdppagel ih drder td edrreet p h at
the time out by establishing appropriate stationary taUitV equipment sdeh as tVihg shdeiaees dr ei it the thee hits ehti temeihe 'h'h°_"hdsr the thee '3 Put

nesmene and tnen announcing "END T|ME 0U'|"'_ The straightening a warped disc. However, active play may lhtd PiaV at the sPdt_ Where the dlse edmes td rest
ennesmg team then nae no to 20 seconds to eneek tne never be stopped for this purpose unless a hazardous (N0teI ruies aiidwlrlg nlevers td step a rdiilrig dlse

diae situation exists. Note that play has not stopped during apply.)

ta) if the offense is not in stationary nositions attet 100 e ttithevet eve“ it the eise is e“t'°t'hetihtts- b) If the disc initially hits in-bounds, then becomes out-of-

eeeends a defensive njayet attne nemt wnete the 4. A team erroneously calling an equipment time-out will bdllhds hetdre heihg tdllehed hY the receiving team.

disc will be put into play may announce “END TIME he Charged With 8 teem time-out e
the disc_is put into play at the spot on the playing eld

QU1-~_1-he oi-tense must hoio than oonent positions Vii. Substitutions proper (i.e. excluding the endzoneslnearest to where

and the defense must annoonoe the -‘Disc |N PLAY" the disc last crossed the perimeter line prior to becom-

‘within 20 seconds and may then initiate or resume the ' U uhhhs can e ma e °hiy' ‘"9 °ttt'°t'h°“hti$-
stall count. In order to invoke this rule the defense 2- After e seal end befcre the substituting teem hes sio- Continued on next page >>
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ing actions result in a loss of possession, stoppage of play a pass afterthe third ground contact and before com- e) Violations (Travel, Pick etc). . .count reached plus one

and a check: ing to a complete stop, that receiver has traveled. or 6 if over 5

l. If the marker’s count reaches the maximum number; 5. A defensive player who establishes possession of the f) Strip one

2. lf the disc is handed from player to player; disc becomes the _thl°Wel' but may not throw the disc g) Fast Count/Double Team
before s/he establishes a legal pivot To do so IS a trav-

3. If the thrower intentionally deflects a pass to him/her- erhno Vto|etton_ (1) First Call. . .count reached minus one; Disc is in play.

lferif Ot: another olahyertr e_ Exceptions: (2) Second Call...one; with a check.

. e rower ca c es IS er own row. owever, I _ h C t st rt St n___ -

the disc is touched by another player during its flight it al A n_°"fStand'ng player may l_°se Contact with 3 _p“'°_t l on e e a nine

is considered a complete pass and is not a turnover.

5. If a player's movement is intentionally assisted by a _ _ _ l
. teernrnete tn eetehtne er hreektne e ease rt e defender b) It IS not a travel in the case where the thrower hastust 5_ ttthe deterree deetdee re ewrteh markers; and tr the

Peint in eitleite stand lip Withaiit a tiailellinq Vinlatien i) Offsetling Calls. . .count reached plus one or 6 if over 5

pravldad a/ha has not attempted a throw at fake‘ ') Unresolved Calls. . .count reached plus one or 6 if over 5

assists a teammate, the intended ieeeii/ei' ietalns Des‘ raaatvad a paaaand la thrawmg l."”l°'° the thlra new marker wishes to count, s/he must re-initiate the
session ground contact in accordance with XV.5. Ste" eeent

6. If a player uses an unfair equipment advantage to Xn/_ -rhe Marker: onh, one oetenetve oteyer may ooero the 6 The thrower may contest a stall call if s/he feels that
t catch or block a pass. lf a defender uses unfair advan- thrower et any ene ttrne; that ereyer is the rnerkeh 5/he had released the dist; before the rst utterance

l tage, the intended receiver retains possession. the word “ten".
A. The marker may not straddle (i. e. place his/her foot on er tn the event er e eentested Ste", rt the ease re eern_

sion ofthe disc, or the player who has just released the disc. tion. threwet After e eheek, the rnerker resumes the Ste"

A. ALT 1: I fthe disc is on the ground, whether in- or out-of- B. There must be at least one disc's diameter between the mum at ""l"e"'
bounds, any member of the team becoming offense may upper bodies of the thrower and the marker at all times. It b) ln the event of a contested stall, if the pass is incom-

t_ once en ettenehre eteyer hes etched ee the thee, that ' other's position and not encroach into this area once it is ruption.

player is required to put the disc into play. establlshea 7. Fast count If the marker counts more quickly than at

7. If possession is gained at the spot where the disc is to C. The marker cannot position his/her arms in such a manner ,_ _ rr _ _ _

be put into play, the thrower must establish a pivot at as to restrictthe thrower from pivoting or throwing. Con-' w°'d stallmg t° lnmate °' resume the °°“m' the

the spot of the disc. tact resulting from such an action is a foul on the marker. thmwar may call "fast °°“m”' i

3' time disc is t° be put lm° play at a Sim °the' ma" D Deliberate blockin a thrower's e es is a violation on the ~where eeeeeseterr earned, the thrower must - "lg if V - count call, the marker must subtract one from the

disc to the ground, and put the disc in play at that spot. E, Double-Team; rrstarrrngrr

bounds,anymemberoftheteam becoming offense - - -- 3 °°“ ° , 39

i Ifmaygake possjrtssloln of (ETC. three m€tEr$ Of the piV0'( Of the th|'0W€T, Unl€$$ a check the count reset 1:0 Ze|'0_

t 1. the i8C i8 On 9 D aving le Proper. 6 mem er 0 I e s/he is guarding another offensive player in thatarea. F . . .

teem heeerntne ehenee must out the thee in prey wrthtn Te do ee re e deutne teem c) The continuation rule [XVl.E] applies to fast counts.

10 seconds. After l0 seconds have elapsed, a defen- d) lf the fast count occurs in such a manner that the

ate and continue a stall count In order to invoke this en to ubt Te rrr.. - “fast count" before the utterance of the word ten,

of

1 Xlll. The Thrower: The thrower is the offensive player in posses- either side ofl the pivot of the thrower. To do so is a viola- ereted, prey steps, end eeeseesten reverts heek te the

take possession of the disc and must do so without delay. is the mutual responsibility of both players to respect each plete, it is a turnover, and play continues without inter-

one second inten/als, or if the marker fails to use the

a) The rst “fast count" call is a waming, On the rst “fast

. the thee to the eonroorrete soot on the hero toooh the ma 9' 3 '5 3 “' number last uttered at the time of the call and resume

- - - ' the stall count from that number preceded by the word

l .

' ALTZI|fth di ' th d,Wl'\ th '- ut- f- . ' ' . . . . .
. e ise is On e Qfelin e er In Of 0 0 1 Only one marker is permitted to guard the thrower tn rr ,,r st m,, “double team" carted wrrhm

2- Ne ethei tletensive PlaYeT maV estahlish a Desitien - the same possession, play stops and is resumed after

. . . . . . . . 3. Only the thrower may call Double team.Should the .

i sive player in position at the spot of the disc may initi- th rewe r re e eerrtze e rteuete_te e m ertuenen, S/he rst thrower does not have a reasonable opportunrty toncall

rule the marker must give warnings of 10 and 5 sec- C S O ea a i as a wammg' the play is treated the same as a contested stall [XlV.

ono$_ 4. On the first "Double-Team" call, the marker must sub- 5(|=)]_

. . . . f h t" ll '
2. lfth di ot ~th I field o r a member tract-1 mm the stall Count an e ‘me ofthe ca and 8. In the event of a stall call, the once marker, now offen-e scisn on epaying pr pe,

of the team becoming offense must put the disc in play °°""".f’° th-a S?" Wm that number preceded by the sive player, does not have to take the disc after ‘me
rd all

within 20 seconds. i W: bslt mg ' check. The once thrower, now marker, hands the disc
. . . . . . 5. If " ou e-team" or " ast count" is called again within to tho now rhrowor if S/ho ooos notwonrrho orso tho.lfthd tt bl rth20 d,..f . . '_ __ '

a e ‘Sc is no re neva e W m sewn S ll e ar the same Pessessien, PlaY steps and is iesuntetl attei marker “checks" the disc by placing it on the ground
OB or through a_crowd), then the thrower may request - _ r
and be provided an alternative game disc. a check Wm the Count reset to one" aad a""°““°'"g '" play"

b‘ Anal 20 saaands have elaps°d' 3 defensive player in’ F' S-tailing: The Thrower is allowed to seconds of possession XV. The Receiver: Any offensive player either in the act of catch-

pasltlan at the Sim the disc is to be put mm play may m orderto release a thmw ing the disc, or not in possession of the disc.
initiate and continue a stal|_count. In order to invoke 1_ A marker within throo (3)n1ororo ofthe throwor may rni-

this rule the marker must give warnings of 20, 10 and 5 note and oontjnoo o sto|| count tt on offensive oiayer A. Bobbling to gain control of the disc is permitted, but pur-

$9C°"d$- moves into 3 position witin three meters of the disc pOS8fU|, controlled bobbling I0 oneself (i. 6., tipping, delay-

; _ _ , _ , ' ' ' ' ' ' , 'd' , b h' ' d t d th d' '
B. The thrower has the right to pivot in any direction. How- ‘Q’l?eZ‘r’;r"§r:;3 lttlathlexeztnraerlrzgr eftsue lttntaneatttlterleatatt tfrgveittgfteiretattrltieorteteerrgtfreiéance e ‘Sc is

ever, once the marker has established a legitimate sta- up/the merkermeyretttete end eerrttnue e eta" eeunt

. C. The thrower may throw the disc in any way s/he wishes. Icoihrtting at orne sedeorth inten/elsltrom one to ten (1, 10) in e rose ot oossesston tor that teetn

D. TTa_Vel|ingI Th3 th|'0W9|' must establish 3 piVOt at 8DPT0_' ou V enol-lg hor e rower 0 ea.“ Aftef catching a pass, the feceiver is Qnly a||Qwed the
pnate spot on the eld and may not change that pivot until 3- lf the tll'°W9l as "°t fftleaferfl the fl'§° at the rst fewest nnrnher er steps required te eerne te e step end

the throw is released. Failure to do so is a travel and “tt9la"°e Pith” w°ld tell l lo l- lt '5 a t“m°"9'- PlaV eetehheh e ehret

results in a stoppage of play and a check. The continua- smps and '5 tesumed aei 3 check-

' tinn rule lXV|-El applies. 4. Any time the marker’s count is interrupted by the call of D. lfthe receiver is running or jumping as s/he catches the

r_ The thrower most keeo eh or oett of the otvot in oonteot a foul,_vi_oIation, stnp, time-out, fast count, or double disc, the receiver may throw a pass before the thlfd.

th b l' d b I : l ' .

Z Whenever a pivot spot is dened in the rules and the e "um er ‘Ste e ow anon

ti'aVel- bl Defensive Foul Contested. . .count reached plus one or sive players, the offense retains possession.

3. lf the receiver obviously takes more steps than are 5 ll °"°l 5 F

traveled‘ d) Offensive Foul Contested. . .count reached plus one or 6 (grass is considered part of the ground); the player with
4. If a receiver, after receiving a pass on the run, releases if over 5 the best

tlenai'Y Pesitinnr the thi'0Wei maY net Pl‘/at lhte the inatl<ei- B. No player may intentionally assist a teammate's movement

' 2- The °°“m °°"5l5t$ °lth9 market °all'"9 Stalllllg and i in order to affect a reception orturnover. To do so results

with o otno|e Soot on the e|o_ Shooto the thrower rose team, it is the responsibility of the thrower and marker ground contact after catching the. disc without ooming to a

oontoot with the oooroor-rote soot the thrower hes to agree upon the correct count prior to the check. The complete stop; however, change in direction or increase

trove|eo_ ' count is resumed with the word "stalling" followed by in speed while in possession ofthe disc is a travelling vio-

thfewei tails ta establish eentaet With that spat. it is a al Defensive F°“l U"°°"tested' ' '°"e V E. lf the disc is caught simultaneously by offensive and defen-

. . _ If a ass arrives in such a manner that it is unclear whether

raqulraa ta atop aaar aatahmg a pass’ that player has cl oenswe F°“l Uncontested" ' "count leached a ciatch was made before the disc contacted the ground

Continued on page 59 »
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h'"a'“”°“e°a"' . . 10th Edition Draft for DiscussionG. If it is ever unclear where a receiver was in- or out-of-

hounds at thehhhh of maklhg a catch’ the player whh the 1. It is the responsibility of all players to avoid contact in XVII. Positioningbest perspective makes the call. ssime
"Y HY pp - ' . . .. . .

H. Force-Out Foul: If an airborne receiver catches the disc, 2_ The p|eyer initiating Contact is gumy of fouh A. It: the Zstplrénsibility of all players to avoid contact in any
. . . ay po

and is contacted by a defensive player before landing, and 3 A foul my be caued by the player who has been

ill§rteZTi"§iT§§§§si§_i‘§uT§s°'§?§iillifeiiliihliiaii l *°"'*=“=*"“'""$*bea""°""°**dbY°a"*"@°"""eW°'° B" h"'"""Y-"""'°""“'°“‘°°F’°“”Y""’°°‘“’°"°"‘t‘°“°'°
. g ' ”Foul!" loudly immediately after the foul has occurred. h°t °°_°“P'ed hY ah)’ °ph°$'h_9 lhal/9" hhless Sh°°'h°ahY

h"h/hetseh °“t'°t'h°""d$- °" ca" 3 t°'°e'°"t t°"l °" the over-ridden elsewhere, provided that s/he does not cause
defensive player. foul 0CCurS ln thQ end ZOHG and Dangerous: aggressive behavior: reckless disregard for persona] Contact in Such a position
is nnoontogtod, a goai is awarded the safety of fellow players or harmful endangerment

is always a foul. This rule is not superseded by any C, Picks;

XVl- Vl°lah°h$ 3‘ F°“|$ other rule‘ l. No receiver may move in such a manner so as to cause
. . 5- If a nlavefs attemptw make a nlav on the disc causes a defensive player guarding that receiver to beA. ln general whenever a foul or violation occurs that stops - - - - - - - - .

- - - - slgplppt lmpapt With 3 legmmatelv ppsltlpppd $t8- obstructed by another player. To do so while the defen-
hwy’ players mutt rehume the" reshecnve posmon at the tl°"alV pppppellt. betpfe Of after the disc arrives, it is sive player is within 3 meters of the receiver is atime the foul or violation was called. considered ..harmfu| endangermen ,.piCk.._

B. In general when there is an infringement ofthe rules play is 6. Throwing Fouls: 2, In tho event of a piok, the obstructed playar must imma-

hahed and the hm '5 pm hack mm play at the shot of the a) A throwing foul may be called when there is contact thately ca" "Pick" hhhhvi play sthps ahd is resumed
last possession before play was Stpppeti E><¢eptiv$ are between the thmwe, and the me,ke,_ The disc is cod with a check, unless the continuation rule [XVl.E]
specied elsewhere in these rules. ' sidered to be part ofthe thmwen app|ies_

C. If a foul or violation occurs which has no effect on contin- b) Contact occurring during the follow through (after the D, A piayor who jtimpod is antitiad to iand at tho same $pQ‘|[

ued play, play stops, the result of the play stands, and the disc has been released) is not sufcient grounds for a without hindrance by opponents. S/he may also land at the
disc is put into play with a check. foul, but should still be avoided whenever possible. another spot provided the landing spot was not already

. . . . . 7_ Reeehdh |:du|s; occupied at the time of take-off and that the direct path
D. Should a foul or violation result__in possession reverting to a between the take_o and Ending spot was not aheady

thrower who was airbome while releasing the disc, play a) A receiving foul may be called when there is contact occupied
shall be restarted at the spot on the playing eld proper between opposing players in the process of attempting
closest to the location from which the throw was made. a cut, catch, interception, or knock down. A certain Xvm observers

amount of incidental contact during or immediately '

A ' oh hhahoh U 9' attefthe patphlpp attempt IS Often "pal/pltlable and '5 A. Observers may be used if desired by the captains and/or
1- Dl$p l" the Ali "°t 3 t°"l- toumament organizers. Observers are non-players whose

a) If a foul, violation, or pick is called while the disc is in b) lf a player contacts an opponent before the disc arrives "he ls t° ¢t""9t"llV Watch the a°tl°" ptthe game-
the air, or while the thrower is in the act of throwing, e and thereby interferes with that opponents attempt to . .

the la is alwa s com leted make a -play on the disc that player has committed a B‘ Observers may pehhhh ahy or ah ofthe hhlhwmg hhhes' as
h Y Y h ' foul ' designated in advance:

b) lf the team which called the foul, violation, or pick ' 1 kee m nd time wamin and ira_
gains possession as a result ofthat pass (e. g., an cl If a receiving foul occurs and is uncontested, the ' . p e a U 9 h

incomplete pass following a travelling violation, or player fouled gains possession at the spot of the h°hs'
offensive foul), play continues un-halted. It is the infraction. lfthe call is disputed, the disc goes backto 2- F9$0lV9 player disputes;
responsibility of the player who made the call to the thrower. If an uncontested foul (with the exception 3_ censure or eject prayers for sportsmanship vieiedehs;
announce "Play on" to indicate that this rule has of-a force-out foul [)(\/. 9]) occurs in the end zone, the Im
been invoked player fouled gains possession at the closest spot on 4' render hhlhlhhs °h hther °h'he|d events (such as I e

' th 3| n th - f - calls and off-side calls), within the scope determined. . t
c) lf the pass is completed, but the defensive effort on the e 9° 9 h 9 'h rachhh . ih edvehee by the toumament OrganiZer(s)_

pass was affected by the violation (e. g. a pick), the d) The Principle of Veiticality: All players have the right to '

pass does not count and possession reverts back to the space immediately above them. Thus, a player C. By playing under observers, the players agree to abide by
the thrower. cannot prevent an opponent from making an attempt the observers decisions.

d) If the pass is not completed, but the offensive effort on oh h pass hy hhhhhg his/her ahhs above ah hphhhehti _

t the ss was affected b the violation le. . receivi Sh°h|d.c°hthc.t occur before the ohtcomh ht the play '5 XIX" Ehqhehe -pa Y 9 "9
- determined, it is a foul on the player restricting the ver-

hhh oh the defender)’ the pass stands and phssessmh tica| Space A. If a foul is committed and not called, the player who com-
ls rehhheh by the hhheh player‘ 8 Blocking Fohls mits the foul should inform the infracted player ofthe foul.

2. Disc Not in the Air. ' '

a) If foul .0‘ ti .ck. aued while th di . 3) when the disc is in the an-I [payers must p|ey the disc, B. It is the responsibility of both teams to adhere to all time
a VI a on orpi isc e scisn

. . . . ' . . restrictions.
in the air or while the thrower is not in the act of hot the hpphheht‘ A player may hot move 'h a mahher
ttltpwlntll and the thrpwel $Ub$9qU9"tlY 3tt9"lpt$ 8 to p-rhveht an opponent-from takmg hh uhochuhled - C. It is a violation against the spirit of the game for a defensive
P888 that lS O’( 8lf8Ct8d by the Vl0l6tlOh b8f0f8 play posmon Contact rhsumng from playmg the opponent is player IQ call for 3 pass from the thrQw9r_
has stopped, and the pass is incomplete, it is a a hhh °h the hlhchhg player‘
turnover. It is the responsibility ofthe player who made b) When the disc is not in the air, players may not take a ll shpllld 8 dispute pt °°"tl1$l°" arise pp the eld, it Should
the call to announce "Play on" to indicate that position that is unavoidable by an opponent in motion be common practice to stop play, and resume play with a

this rule has been invoked. when time, distance, and line of sight are taken into Chek when U19 matter i8 f€‘S0lvBd-

b If a foul, violation, or ick is called h'le th d'sc 's not acchhhh Contact hhshlhhg from a hlayerthkihg ah " " ' 'l P W_' 9 ' ' unavmdame smon IS a fol“ on the block] |a r_ E. In the case where a novice player commits a violation out
'h the?" °' whhe the ththwet '5 h°t 'h the act °t po_ _ng p _ye_ of sincere ignorance of rules, it is common practice to
throwing, and the thrower attempts a subsequent pass 9. Strip: No defensive player may touch the disc while it is step prey and expiain the vieiedeh
before play has stopped, and the pass is completed, in possession of the thrower or receiver. lf a defensive
the pass does not count, and possession reverts back player initiates contact with the disc, and the offensive Appi-!ndiX it Standard Field Diagram
to the original thrower. player loses possession as a result, it is a strip. A strip

handled in the same manner as a foul but an uncon-
F. Unresolved calls. If there is ever a failure to come to an tested ship in the ehd Zehe is e gear -»..________

agreement over any call, play stops and the disc reverts
back to the thrower with the count same or 6 if over 5. l. Violations: U

G. If oftsetti violations are called b offensive and defensive I A vhhahhh Ohchrs wheh a playhr wohhes the hhes 'h h M “Mada"Q V
mayers on the same may, the disc reverts backto the manner which does not result in physical contact

Th UFO Si Ulti at th Media”thrower with the count same or 6 if over 5 and put into Z A violation may be called by any player who recognizes ' 6 “ ghun?-is ' m e ‘h 6 pagh’
play with a check. _ ‘diet a violation has occurred unless specied differ- heads ah whorl stghhhgs “"11 bh hack’ we Just Some" .

~ ently elsewhere. The player must immediately call °h¢ to Cohhhhattt ah thh good Stuff P°°Ph* Send ‘h- Please
H. Fouls: A Foul is the result of physical contact between "vie|eheh" or the name of the specic vie|eheh |eudh,_ continue sending sightings to upa_newsletter@upa.org.

opposing players 3. Play is halted and resumes through the use of a check. who can help out with this?
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